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Fortunes, Misfortunes, humor m~~~, . . . .,.-M,
Adal·r County s Past

A J Jones, wa~ lllf sick lhe week
of lhi1 issue, but the ob1tuariei; did

,

~b~!fr~~~:all~~.~lar.~~;~r('~~d
"W1lhe was called to follow lhe
Dark Winged Me!lllentier mlo lhe
Great Beyond Strange lhal one Mi
bright and amiable ,hould In th"
bloom of youth be suddenly
snall·hed away from 1,arth , wh1lf!
so many hurdenPd with Yl'.trs r,f
sorrow, or we1ghtl'd w1lh 111n
should be perm1lled lo hve r,n their
dre.try .tnd u!iel<.'U hves,
"~:re sm could m.tr .tnd sorn,w
bhghl his lair youn11 hie, h1: heard
lhe "Come up th1thn ' ol thr•
Father, and willingly exchanged
lhe transitory Joys r,f earth for lh<!
permanent glones of heaven .
"It was an eloquent lnl,ute Lo ht
worth when school mates crowded
around his bier, lo ga1.I! with
quivering hps and burning eyes
upon the marble face l>eath had
set its signet "
Having to compoi;e i,everal such
tributes each week was one of the
burdens an editor earned They
undoubtedly made the families of
the deceased feel some.,.,hal
better, but such ob1turar1es and
their stylized contents have been
blamed for driving more than one
country editor to evil dnnk

Record shows a wide range
of happenings, revealing early residents
and their outlook as different
than others, but still warmly human!

From Adair Count} :'l.l'"s
June22 , 192;;
The new Chevrolet I-ton truck
was selling for $5.50 The new
model Ford Fordor, \loilh balloon
trres and self starter wa pnced at
$545

About 30 horses were m training
for the forthcoming Adair County
Fair and Horse Show and many
more were expected to show up
before the opening date .
Many farmers in Adair County
were plowing therr com for the
second ltme .
"M r • ? was kicked in the face
by a mule last week and it is
thought that he has a broken Ja\lo "
Hoot Gibson was starnng m
"Phantom Bullett" at the local
Theatre.

say he'll leave
for better clime

~:.~

dendtD far fllf Gainenille, Teus.

He_..... - -

and - lllalf., ....... ..........

•

Coluntbl.a Stagecoach
~ • "'

Iii,.....

ta~heG~!e~~a~: i:irt~!~
West. They have been driven out

said to keep the key."
It may be judged that the story
by Keno had much effect upon the
citizens of Adair County who were
consi_denng JOining fnends and
relattves in Texas . At any rate, it
probably slowed the annual rate of
migration. at least from this
particular spot
Th_e issue of the Spectator also
ca med on page one a report on the
ce_ntennial of Methodism and
miscellaneous items, includJng
one vaudeville Joke ... but no items
with a direct Adair County connection

Hogs 5.3 cents
per pound,
cows sold for 1 5.B
Local news in the issue, about
three columns ol type , appeared
on page three - after the Cincinnati cattle market which

r: ~!:X::t:~n::. West Texas ~e~u~~~r ~~i:.:: ~~d :~~
Largest cemetery
in the world,

~:~r:i°;,~n~l "85 cents per
pe~!n~:.al items were mainly

no water is found

=

''Texas . today is the largest
cemetery in the world . She is the

~~e~~d ::/ ~

1 ~c!:icf

were they electrical in their
movements, nm by master hands
and minds and a prolific as the
grea~t geni111es of the greatest
age. Architects of air castles are
to be met with on every hand. The
grand old war-bridled veteran, the
exttn1u1shed and the ooce
diabnguished polibcian, the slick
tongue speculator and adventurer

=~~=~~\~~i~
tale
of woe and the old "used to
waa'' sequel, until ooe gets to
doubt whether life is real or
whether in fact he baa not been

Lt

Gov and !llrs Hindman
from Frankfort last

~;~~=i

si~r 1;!v~~:~~~~s been quite
Mrs . RT Rowe of Crocus was in
;~~umb1a on business a few days

Col. McGowan and wife have
arnved in Columbia and
ave

:he Page House

~:;m~'::~o~~1

Glensfork

up for
burley bid
w~tin~le:~~~k th~or;;:~po~~:~

transported while c ~ to T~?'ahawk, advised readers :
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1894 wat~ very poor year for wiie'at 'v' " ourt;
,
~~~~~~~'~ ;;;~;a}t~tT~~i,;;,residents went there to hear him
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A house belonging to :\llss Lula
at Gradyv1 e- est ent ca s o um ta- ur esvt e
i~~~sG:~::p~t~t\b1~~~ ::it
111
demolished when a truck rammed
front. There were no mJuries .
Road 'Mud Pike' and another lowers the boom on Texas theAdair
Circuit Court opened \\ith

lillllil
.......... died

OIi Friday
prevaa ol measles and
pneumonia, which is quite
prevalent here in a very
malignant form ." \Editor's note:
Mr. Lewis was known to that
generation of Adair Countians as
one of those who had gone to Texas
fnm Adair County.I
The article cootinued:
"Well, I have done up for you
those with whom I was acquainted
back in God's Country, all of
whom seem to think well of Texas,
save Mr. Lewis, who says he will
leave here for a more healthy <sicl
clime in the spring.
''Texas is not a healthy (sic t
state and never will be. No country
as_ poorly watered can be healthy
(S1Cl There is not as much good,
pure water m the summer months
as would noat a seed tick. The
CISlem water <and there are very
few of them here as the people
here are in too big a hurry to neece
the tenderfoot or new comer out of
his httle wad and get rich, to look
out for health l is very indifferent
and one is nearty always left ~
doubt as to what has swallowed
~i~ i ~ to quench his thirst

,

,. ~ L ..t,f'. ""

Mau:v of the older people will remember the old stage coach
wbic. ~et the trains at Campbellsville to connect with Columbia
,
•.' Fro. m Adair Coun.t). ="e"s
ls shown stage coach No. 9 with driver
~ 1
Jun~ 26, 1935
1808 a
at the L&N depot In Campbellavllle. J in the s "''ieut Governor AB Chandler
VJ11r! • .
=-~~~
tv•
1s l'Ping i'!Pld foi i~5:5ed a la~e crow at L!-:,..•

ud_ttie'\r•Eints. Above

The clear weather in the last

:!:t~~f~c': farmers a chance

that it was not their fault that they
didn't have the countersign to pau our tobacco _gro~ a~v'::ost all
In at the gate rl which St. Peter is ~rge quantittes of the seed in'"/:'c~

ere are more beds sowect <sic l

than ever before in this section of
country at one time.
"Up to this time, there are but
few oats sowed (sic ) in this
vicinity. But we are glad to say
that this community had sown
more clover and grass seed than
have been sown _any year previous
to this, and this is what we want to
make our community come to the
front.
"We hear old reliable residents
say that the wheat crop is greatly
tnJured by the cold winter, and
f~rs are entertained that the crop
will be cut short of an average one .
Up to this time , it has had no
bearing on the price of the old
crop , it sttll maintains the uniform
price or !Wl cents per bushel
'.'The pubhc road leading from
this place to Columbia is in fearful

Would sell
roads and
build others
cond11ton and we think 1f the RR
I railroad) 1s dead the county
ought to Lum her attention to
turnpike rroads Why don 't tsic>
our present legislator introduce a
bill in the Legislature or agitate
the questton of Kentucky selhng
turnpike_ roads ti has to private
corporattons and invest the money
m other parts or the state where
there are no roads•
"We would like to know further

~~~-

~:~ o~~~~e;~:~~~

:::;
rev1s1ons in our road laws . We
have been watching the workings

~

~~h~t:e~~t~gt!!~~~la;,~f
Senator, we have failed to note it."
Alik~~. ':::::~~l,.,i;o:;::,:.~:1et~~
~;:,nment's attitude toward
T "Your reporters, Primus and
a~:!:i't\~: d~~sed \t:rumble
Burkesv11le, but if the~ wiU c~:;

r~~n~:a~~~:~~s %' ~~:i:!~

they will never say another word
about their own Brother reporters, ours beats yours all over, and
still we go over 1l or through it
without complaming

Many turkeys
and chickens
are sold
"I have been requested to announce that Tunoleon R . Harvey
died June 23, 1883.
"Our merchant, Hamilton ,
shipped several hundred pounds or
chicken
and
turkey
meat
sometime ago He paid ten cents
per pound .
"A few men have commenced
plowing for com crops in sod land
or course, they say the sod 1s loose
and easy <s1cl turned over
"A number of our weed growers
will canvass their beds, but as
night hooters are not infrequent
here, 1t 1s reared that quilt linmg
will be tore <sicl loose
" J M Harvey says his good
friend will do him a favor by
returning the fine role <sict of
leather borrowed one night
recently .
"Mr S . Elliott or Crocus was
here last week, looking after
calves and sheep, but said he could
not stand the prices "
Perhaps some or the best~read
sections of the paper were its
adverttsements

Buggie dealer
has 'light
carriages'

Blackwell's
Bull
Durham
smoking tobacco claimed a
chemical analysis had Just shown
that it was very low in nitrates
Nothing was "so pure and
delicious for smoking," the ad
said
A legal notice advised that Sally
V. Netherland had sued in Adair
Circuit Court for the pnvilege of
"empowering her to trade and
carry on busmess in her own
name , and act generally as a
female sole (smgle woman )

Grocer would
deliver free
inside city limits
Grocer J H
Miller stated
plainly that any goods bought at
his store for consumption inside
the limits or Columbia would be
delivered free He offered white
fish . mackerel , hominy, sugar,
coffee and lubncahng oil "Goods
will be given in exchange for
country produce "

Was friendly
local chilled
plow man
A Gilmer or Columbia was the
authorized agent for South Bend
Chilled turning plows
R C Eubank & Son blacksmtlh
shop adverltsed "We are still
running a shop, but can not yet
come m compet1lton with what is
known as cheap work through the
country, but will shoe your horse
for 80 cents all round "
Death notices , or obtluaries,
were the bane of newsmen of the
day One saved all his flowery
phases for them, and sprinkled

John Hubel or Lebanon announced that he had taken over the
Hubel Buggie Works and offered
Flowery
hght carriages, spnng wagons and
repair work .
words no
Bradshaws in Columbia offered
all kinds of "winter wrappings,"
real substitute
shawls, Jerseys and embroideries
Border's Hotel in Camp- them as liberally upon the town
bellsville had just been "re-fitted" horse thief as upon the most
and an ad reminded that it was the revered citizen ... the theory bemg
"best kept house" between that since 1t was the person's last
Columbia and Louisville and that orr1c1al mention, 1t might as well
it had ·•a good bar" attached
be good

a total of 53 cases on the docket of
residents to be tried for failure to
purchase dog licenses
A holiday was declared m
Columbia Wednesday afternoon so
that everyone could attend the
openmg game bet .... een the
American Legion team and the
Burkesville Nine .
" Lost-Table linen and meal
rush at the celebralton Sunday. If
found please nollfy l\1n; ' ' "
From .\dairCount\ .\e\\s
June 20, IMS
Lindsey Daugherty, formerly or
Monltcello. recently mo,·ed to
Columbia to succeed the late .· B
Kelsay as distributor of tandard
Oil Products 111 Adair Countv
Pfc . Freeman W. Reece : who
had been stationed at Fort Custer,
Michigan. is spendmg a 30 day
furlough with his wife and bab) at
the home of his parents , Mr and
Mrs SL Reece .
The A 15 Coupon wa. good for ~
gallons of gas anytime until June
21 .

l\11ss Virgm1a \\ il on and .\Ji_
Jean Dohoney are allendmg the
Presbyterian
Young People
Conference m Dannlle .
-+

Intoxicated Cow
gives 5 percent
beer for a week
Januan 1934
A CO\\ belonging lo Arb1e
Sparks, or Grad), 1lle. celebrated
the Ne" Year a few days early b)
getting h1ghl) mto:1.1cated last
Wednesda) night. ~'red Roach , of
Illmo1s , \\ho \\as ,is1tmg m the
Sparks home, drained the alcohol
and waler from the radiator or his
car mto a pan and left 11 outside to
see 1f the solulton was strong
enough to resist a lo\\ tem perature . The co", being thirsty
and doubtless finding all all other
liquids available frozen hard ,
drank the mixture with no 111 effects except for the fact that she
became very drunk l\lr Sparks
said her nulk was equal to 5 per
cent beer for several days
+
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History of
Adair County
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Todd his securities Wilham
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of surveyor ol this county of
Adair which 1s ordered to be
certlf;ed Phillip Winfrey 1s ap
pointed constable ol this county

of;:e ::xt procedure Wal lo

!a~h~"°'.:~::e~he ~:oesS:~~
acknowledged bond and made
security as the _law requires .
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athan Montgomery,

pot
James
Gilmer. Robert Todd.
David Tribue. Martin
John Stapp. William Burbridle

w~.

and Robert 11iomas Gentleman.
justiCe of
peace and of the

the

county court for the county
aforesaid was presented and~.
where upon the said appointed
t:: ~.:otw!f~e :
.......- •
hief
· tales
a-:::;ted b~~ernor

~

::r=

meet the house of James Walker
wu ~ upon as being the ~t
plAC!I to meet and bold court until

~::rw:sn::~~::i:ig

~~!!=t~e':tdt:p~:t~
u an attorney in this new county

al Adair.

~

um.

The court
on a place for
seat
of 1~
for this county an after
mature deliberation, it was ordered that the place commonl_y
called the public square (that is
the
a~ ci ~~1,~~b~:i~
from ac ore "it'bta as land
ol~ ga~~a'6ue, -Creed
Haskins and William Caldwell _on
the lands of thell' purchase of
Blackmore Hughes m the -1~~
28

to

lix

~ and~rmanent

°'ffi

by:

~~!;'. ::O:~:~J~:~~~~;~

:rr~~:ti:ths
monwealth and thirty took their
eats Benjamin Bomar esq;
produced commission from his
acelleney James Garrard esq;
Governllr ;.

:a:.;:;~~:: c!~t !~j~

~~

a'7:°'~

sum of S:!000 00 conditioned as the
law directs . That a county court
v.as begun in and for the county of
Adall' aforsa1d on the 24 day ol
Ma) , lal2
Present Nathan Montgomery,
James Gilmer, Robert Todd,
David Trabue, !Ylartm Warren ,
John Stapp. \\~llliam Burbridge,
and Robert Thomas esq ;
Unarumously .
William Caldwell is appointed
clerk of thlS court he having
produced a certificate from a
ma,JOnty of the Judges of the court
ol appeals as reqwred by the
Comconstitution
of the
monv.ealth , taken the necessary
oath of office and the oath of the
constitullon of Kentucky of
Amenca and the oath prescribed
by the conshtulion of th1S Commonwealth ,
executed
and
aclrnowledged, bound with condJtions as the law dJrects .
Samuel Brunts and John
Emmerson are admitted and
sworn to practice as attorneys in
this court • ·1cholas !liaylor
produced a commission from the
Governor of Kentucky of this
Commonwealth as the first comer
of Adair County and thereupon
~ the necessary oath , entered
mto and acknowledged bond as the
law dl!'ects . with James Gilmer,

erecting public buildings and
hold!ri c11Urts for this ~oun_!y
O
ew county officers had
ly been appointed by
Ga.~ An ensui~~

....

• I~ .Go rnor
ed that Daniel
Trabue
• . inted Judge and
Samuel Crawley be appointed
Clerk of th.is election . At this time
the county was layed off in
districts. The men chosen as
Commissioners for each dislnct
were Captain Warren , Captain
Damron, Captain Wolford , Captam Young . Captain Haskins,
Doke, Lampton and White .
One June 28. 1002 There were
Jhree commissioners a!)QQ!!l~ by
Governo!:_ G~a!:9 to lay ofJ_the
~ in Columbia, Adair County,
Kentucky The three appointed to
do this were : .Daniel Trabue,
Cr.eed Ha kms ~ and William
Caldwell.
oii'SepTomber 28, 1802 court met
with our first Court House m Adair
County in the planning . An order
was issued to let a contract for a
court to be built m Columbia of
bnck or stone , 37 feet long 24 feet
wide in the clear. The lower floor
to be paved with brick or stone. 2 1 2
stones high, shingle roof , I
chimney, I fire place below , 2
above in each jury room , 2 doors
below, t m each side, six windows ,
below and four above , all further
dem1sions be referred to Hugh
Beard. Andrew Ewing and James
Walker A contract to be let at the
lowest bid . Wilham Sutton and

An early courthouse

The first Adair County courthouse
Robert Ball made the lowest bid
which was accepted b:,- the
commissioners and the Adair
County Court. They were ordered
to build the first Court house ever
erected in and for Adair County,
Kentucky. For building and
completing this court house they
were allowed seven hundred

::~iri:~~::! ~:~~ ~;,1
was completed as they were to be
paid in four equal installments as
they proiuessed with the building

James Walker was among the
early purchasers of land in Adair
County. He desired to give lo the
town of Columbia twenty acres of
~dtas hi:t~:!~r~P::i~~~~~;t
T;e ~;; acre had been received
and establist.ed as a public square
for a court house to be built on and
~~~~t~!~r~u~!f~~
1t~~
There was an order to be issued
for four Commissioners to
appointed to contract with Ja
Walker for his do~tion 1

~°un1: :;t

and dogwood Thence south 55
west 96 poles to a white oak and a
dogwood Thence south 45 east. 86
poles to the beginning . Containing
50 acres to have and to hold the
said tract or parcel of land with its
appurtances and all other things
belonging thereto, the said Black•

Court met present : Nathan
Montgomery, I.A Gilmer, Robert
Tood, Daniel Trabue,
October 7, 1805. Adair County
Court was held at the home of
William Hurt in the town of
Columbia .
Present
Robert
Tilford , Obed Green, Robert

:i!,~h~~;~:ii:q~!hw~:l/';:j;rJ;
to the aforesaid 50 acres of land or
any part thereof unto the said
Daniel Trabue, Creed Haskins and
William Caldwell their heirs or
assigns forever, the said Blackmore Hughes and Nancy his wife
by these presents doth agree that
they will forever w.irrant and
defend the aforesaid tract of
pracel of land from themselves .
This tract of land was near
James Walker's plantation, which
he resided on. The log house was
close to the road that leads up to
Lindsey Wilson College The first

Th~;:;~y Nobember 4, 1805. The
County Court was held at the home
of William Hurt in the town of
Columbia
Present :
James
Gilmer, William Burbridge,
Robert Tilford, Obed Green and
Richard Patterson . Monday,
December I, 1~5. Adair County
Court was held at the house of
William Hurt in Columbia.
Present · James Gilmer, David
Trabue, Robert Tilford, Richard
Patterson, esq. Monday, January
6, 1806 . County Court was held at
the house of John Andenon .
Present were: Daniel Trabue,
James Gilmer, Robert Tilford.

r:~g;~s t~e1~:est~sal1~:r_cabin
Robert Bal1 was one of the house
iners
our first court ouse in

~i:r~~~e'tfe~t3't~ho?i°seun!;;
.John Anderson . Present : James
Gilmer, William Burbridge,

1

l!ll!e..o~rlem
!!l.!~a~n~•~m
!liiilllr.'.'!
wo~ ~R~f:o'=t
The deed of conveyance of Qle
twenty acres of land reads li~e
this . December 7, 1803 James
Walker one part, Nathan Mongoinery, James Gilmer, Daniel
Trabue, Robert Todd, Martin
Robert Thomas, Robert Tillford,
and Obea Green trustees of the
county court. The seat of Justice
for the county at the town of
Columbia, near the plantation and
place of resident, of the said
Walker . James Walker hath
bargained and sold to Adair
County for the use and benefit of
the citizens of the County the
following tract of land to wit ,
Beginning at a white oak and a
dogwood a few poles from the
corner of the town tract on which
the town of Columbia stands,
running thence with the line of the
survey , n 45 e 70 to a white oak in
the town branch , thence down the
branch with its meanders n 24 e
1
~~
thence s 75 e 35 poles to a dogwood
Thence s 35 w 76 poles to a white
oak in a line of a 100 acre survey
that bemg Walkers purchased· of
Overstreet. Thence Walker n 75 w
45 . poles to the beginning . Th.is
bemg the twenty acres donation
land from James Walker
In lllfilJhere were three Adair
County men .J1.!!rchased from
Blackmore Hughes a fifty acre
trac;!_.Qf land in Adair County , on
~ussells Creek for the town of
Columbia to set on The men were :
Dame! .T rabue , Creed Haskins,
and Wilham Caldwell of the
County of Adair and the Commonwealth of Kentucky, for the
consideration seventy five pounds
!Sterling 1- $4 8665) m United
States money l lo them in hand
paid the receipt whereof they do
-hereby acknowledge and confirm
hath bargained and sold and con'.
veyed unto the said Trabue
Haskins , and Caldwell , a certa~
tract or parcel of land lying and
being in the county of Adair and
Commonwealth of Kentucky on
the waters of Russell Creek on
which the town of Columbia
stands. being part of a survey
granted to David Anderson and as
follows , Begmmng at a hickory
and dog wood , runnmg thence
north 45 degrees east 64 poles lo a
stake 10 the forks of a branch
Thench down the branch with its
meanders north 24 east 12 poles
north 4 east 120 poles north 18 east
6 poles to a dog wood thench north
45 west 66 1 2 poles to a hickory, elm

~~itba ~r tt:'::i7~ ~:~:r~~~~

~la~~·

of the court house in Green County
built m 1803 Robert Ball died in
Greensburg at the ripe old age of
ninety five years old
Our little old court house was
kept repaired and some additions
made through the years . At this
time and age weather vanes were
in use. Our little old court house at
its original look must have a
weather vane on top of it. There
was a spire built on top of it for the
weather vane to rest one . The
emblem on the weather vane was
a goose, she could turn with the
four winds of the earth .
In 1842 the Adair County Court
could see the need of a larger court
house . There was added to this
first building sheds and the roof
was hipped and a cupola was
added The building actually was
no larger but there was standing
room under the shelter and the
people in attendance were
sheltered . This Cupola was
especially added to hang a bell m
Our Court House had never had a
bell to ring for the beginning of the
court sessions The order of this
enlargement of the court house
was ordered in 1826. That is when
the shed was added to 1t
In 1842 William Trabue was
domg repairs on the court house on
a special order was ordered to
erect a hghtnmg rod to the said
court house and for Clayton Miller
being Treasurer of the county to
pay him out of the county
trea s ure Another order was
issued while William Trabue 1s
now doing repair on the court
house under special contract be
further authorized and directed to
purchase a bell and hang the same
10 the cupola m good style for
rmgmg which bell 1s not to cost
more than $40. ll 1s further or
dered that Clayton
Miller
Treasurer of the county court of
this county pay said Trabue
February 6, 1843 an order wa s
1ssue_d for Wilham Trabue domg
repair on the court house has until
next July to fmish repairs on the
court house The cost of the
hghtnmg rod amounted to $27 78
For hanging the Court House bell

April 7, 1806 at the house of John
Anderson court was held. Present :
Daniel Trabue, William Bur·
bridge, Robert Tilford, Richard
Patterson,
James
Gilmer.
Tuesday , April 8, 1806 , Adair
County Court met at the home of
John Anderson. Present : Daniel
Trabue , William Burbridge,
Herbert Waggener, Hugh French.
Monday, May 5, li.16 Court met in
the home of John Anderson,
Present · William Burbridge,
Nathan Montgomery , Richard
Patterson , Robert Tilford, and
Robert Thomas.
At the last term of court an
order was issued for William
Caldwell to take charge of the
court house of this county and for
him to furnish fuel , candles, for
this court ,
Signed Daniel Trabue
The first court called and held in
our first court house was
December 9, IM6 for the trial of
John Hanna charged with
feloniously passed counterfeit
money ( viz ) One dollar to William
Bradly on the second day of this
month Present James Gilmer,
Robert Tilford, H.G. Waggener.
Hanna was charged at the March
term of court in Adair County ,
Kentucky He made a bond of
three thousand pounds with two
securities of one hundred pounds
each . The Court met and moved
<he court to set aside the
prosecution in as much as the
Shen ff had not summoned the five
sernor Magistrates as required
by law and as the court was not
cons tituted of such senior
Magistrates
Signed James Gilmer
Many repairs were done to this
court house and some changes
made over the penod until a new
court house was built
On March the 4, 1861 a Court was
he ld The four Commissioners
were Junious Caldwell , JD
Wilham s, Ben S Coffey, and H.J
Turk These four Comm1ss1oners
were appointed at a former term
of Court to mqu1re mto the expcdiency of building a new Court
House for Adair County this day

$l~:3~tated before the first court
held m Adair County Court was
moved and held tn the house of
Wilham Hurt , pres ent were :
Obead Green . Richard Patterson ,
Robert Tilford , and Martm
Warren , esq, on August 5, 1805 a
~i~~~ 0°uu::
a~~r~e(~
Columbia, Kentucky
September 2. 1802. Adair County

~~~~~~t~r~i~o:;~:ins~~[ci!~
for the purpose but owmg to the
fmanc,al panic that 1s at present
upon us to not thmk 1t advisable to
build at present which report is
received and confirmed and the
Court concurs with said report
that the present Court House is not
10
~~~~~:::J°1co~~\ti~; 0,
~~~f;
declined the buildml{ a new one at

;

;r35w~f~:;,

:ie

present and beg leave of the Ada II'
Circuit Court to be dismlsaed from
the presentment against them .
The elements al time were
wearing away the strength and
beauty o( our first little Court
HOWie and the population of Adair
County was expanding steadly.
In 1884 upon due consideration
Adair County must have a new
Court House . The old Court House
set on the one acre of land pur·
chased from Blackmore Hughes in
1800. An order was issued by the
Adair County Court for the sale of
our first little Court House
building. October 11 , 1884 the
magistrates with an order {or
County Judge A.E . Sallee and
Henry Hudson to receive $20 .00 for
the sale of stone around the Court
House and sale of the building .
The plans and specifications of
the new Court House to be built on
the public square in Columbia ,
Adair County, Kentucky were
made and drawn and accepted by
McDowell Brothers.
On July 8, 1884, William Henry
HlldsQn and Cohunbus stooe mad"
a bid to build a Court House in
Columbia, and the bid was accepted by the Court John
Eubanks, James G. Conover and
W.W. Chelf were appointed
Building Committees , with
authority to accept bon:lld the
have
firm of Hudson and Sto
said house erected in ac dance
with plans and specifications and
the said contract is closed with one
alteration of the time being extended from August 1, 1885 to
November 5, 1885. In 1884 a
petition was filed to change the
location of the Court House from
the square . This order was
accepted by the Court.
Yes , the change ci the location
of the new Court House to the old
Clerk 's Office lot was accepted by
the Court After much cons ideration am g the town
Trustees a co
·on arose . A
division among
inions of the
Town trustees
for a meeting
to be held. Th
as a maJonty
from the town Trustees in fa vor of
the new Court House to be built on
the square in the town of
Columbia They remembered that
on June 28, 1802, the newly formed
County had fixed the place as a
permanent seat of Justice to be on
the Publlc Square (the one acre of
land purchased from Blackmore
Hughes in 1800 was pennane ntl)
fixed for the Adair County Court
House to set on and be the permanent seat of justice for Ad311'
County, Kentucky And a place for
holding Courts for Adair County.
A special session of the town
Trustees was called on Novem ber
15, 1884. This meeting was called
~~:'if!!ef:::Cr:t~~ ~fl~e~i;
Office lot back to the Public
Square on the one acre bought
from Blackmore Hughes UIOO, and
to alter the receivtng of the $150 .00
from the town . The said majorit>
voted for the change to be revoked
and held for naught and so much of
the said order as modifies the
contract, between the court and
Hudson and Stone for extra work
on the foundation and back portico

~~~~s~~ h~e~ da~~~e an~
made of no aff«:t And it is ordered that the Court House be
located and constructed on the
Public Sqaare in Columbia, Adair
County
Thts ls our present Court House
1

;!~!' :~J ~~t:i~F:~=f~97i~
wnting to the said change m the
contract of the expense that this
Pleaae see COURTHOUSE
PaKe 15, column I
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and additions built on to our
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space added to them and
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fint town counting recorded was
113 wbite men over 21 years of a,e
u llvln& there. The 1970 census of

~iruC:,~ :a:i.~3~ :!:ci~

lhowdal;'1~;~tains a lot of
ray lime tone . This aray

ft
::'9
~~"f.::! f:tthlf1~

::,,~~:t-= ::t:n~
'1111n is not u much of it as the
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Mr. William Henry Hudson was
a stock dealer, helped to organize
the Adair County Fair, was a
building Contractor . He was one of
the Contractors on our preeent
Court House.
In June of 1969 I <Anna Mae
Montgomery> called at the home
of Henry Hudson of 200 Lindsey
Wilson Street in Columbia, Adair
county, Kentucky to talk to him
about the faces on the Court
Columns as I had already received
the Information that they were the
carving of the faces mhis mother
and daddy. Mr. Henry Hudson
asked his wife, Mrs . Hudson, to

....
• ....... llltll

==-:::.:-:=
'1::::;..

allaeNa.lt OIBIIIDt•far

IIIIDlll .,.....
.._111rt1111'drdlr·JG oaaover.
Jelul E1111nk, Peler Tarter,

CJ1arkii ..,_... G . 'Clll1er,
~ f .D. 8allimDS- W.L.

atican,Willliiiiw11apan11w.~.

SimmS 'Ille

fe11owi11i apilllt 1t:

~a

He talked a lot and told me about
where the stone came from and
that there was olentv more there
from our fore fathers, William to
be quarried. He planned for
Henry Hudson and Columbus himself and his wife to take me
Stone. They were the contractors
there,
he wanted me to see ~here
tobulJdourpreaentCowtHOlllein
it came from . He also menlloned
Columbia. 'Ibey were the car· how he appreciated me being so
penters and stone muon. The interested in preparing the story.
carvinp m the two faces on. the
There were other members of
the relatives mentioned later thatgoal in clear terms "to do a thing they knew who the faces were.
Columbus Stone had been a
a labor of love, contracting partner with Mr.
Columbus Stone carved in honor m Hudson for some time and had
William Henry Hudson and his been so closely connected with
him, he had shown so much in: i : : : : y = ; a E = t ~ terest, talent, enthusiam and
determination that our Hall of
~~t
on the Justice in Adair County would be
This type m carving is the completed for Adair County's
romanticized type. There are six people.
carvers of this type known to be
Columbus Stone for a memorial
living today, a Yugoslav and six
Italians are the few remaining of love carved two faces on each
carvers of this type in the world column facing Jamestown Street
of our Court House. A iconography
and they are in their fifties.
For a memorial to Andrew of a man and his wife, William
:Melon, in the National Gallery m Henry Hudson and his wife, Mary
· Art in Wuhington they carved on Williams Hudson .
The entrance at both ends of the

~~.:~:«i

rv~~~c~.~·
~~=!:8:~!:!
ow - oat Hala hU II-.

~==.~::c:::. ~=.ti~~.
Kentucky. The first liltle illll Coult
Home WU still standiDI OIi the

=c~f:::·i~h~ti!;
remodeled 1n lllN. 0n October
11, 1114
~ old Court Houle Building
!o get removed off the square.
Sallee and Hudson at once
IUr1led to barter a sale mthe old
building. There was an mfer m
s1•madebyC.J. TaylarandW.L.
Taylor far the old Court Home
IIUllllmC TIie Cowt ardered the
trullas to acaipt tbil bid and the

u!i:;..s:: ~::

w~.

:::~~,:~ ~·.:.=a:n:ei:.=

"-iM • •M"liiWIIIIPIIN111eU, . . _ ._beadaaf ltr'.-, Mn.
llloMII, ~ . taliles, Beats ar HudlGil Oil our Court House caned
stone under the colmnns, ar by Columbus s~.
pavements around the said
building. An agreement was ordered that the Taylors were to
move the stone as soon as possible
or dn the following Monday.
TaJlors were to pay for this
building in installments. It states
that $30.00 was to be paid now,
$50.00 on December, 1884, $50.00
January I, 1885. February I, 1885.
William Henry Hudson made a
bid of $25.00 for the stone around
the Court House . An order was
issued by this Court for this bid to
be accepted .
William Henry Hudson and A.E .
Sallee were to receive SI0.00 for
doing the selling for the court.
They were to move the old brick to
the old Clerk's Office lot unW they
could be removed elsewhere .
The Court had voted for the new
Court House to be built on the one
acre_bought in 1800 known as the
public Square in Colwnbia, Adair

Mr. Henry Hudson of 200 Lindsey Wilson Street verified there
was still remaining at Sparksville,
Adair County , Kentucky plenty of
the same type of stone to be
quarried. This type of work can be
done for any one, for the living
carvers are growing older and the
younger people are not training
for this type of work .
This man and his wife have
meant much to Adair County
Their parents emigrated here to
Adair County with the westward
flow of emigrants. This crowd
were Virginians to begin with but
the Revolutionary War mov~ a
lot of people from Virginia to
North Carolina where the soldiers
fought in the revolutionary war .
When the war was over many of
these people moved on to Green
Russell and Adair Counties to tak~
up lJ:ounty lands to pay for their

:i;}~:~r

~!Y~l~=YHouse had been
a~h:i:v~~~:1.i:~~~
sold to C.J . Taylor and W.J . Cowans Ford at the Catawha
Taylor for the price of $100. This Raver. This was some three of four
building was ordered to be moved miles from Hope Well Church

~:;~~

:r:'.

~ild~n:'!\e':a~
f~ ~!~ot:! ,
c::~~na~~~ii~
bo~ll85m-:e~ ':~ 1: ~ ~ is close by where William Brad1
~be:O~t~~r:::ly
f°'1rl House . There was a bid let
1
~~t c=ct for building a new John Smart, Jr , John Smart s{.:

J5'

~

~~~}r':i~·. ~~

lt~

:oney

had not yet been
;!'·~~;hi!;~han Guathmey
ow · A special term of Court
Wilham Bradshaw 2nd had
11
~~~;i~ged c°c:1ntr~~t 8, 1884. Con- many good neighbors and friends .

Court

a.-,

iDcluding the

and landings "'· d$
native blue limestone.

m!':;! a i~~$l;nd Stone_ firm ::~ke~ey have Revolutionary
-Wilham Bradshaw 2nd was the
aquare in Columbia~ public hfth ch,_ld of William Bradshaw 1st
Kentucky, Thia bli!it wai ~.;j ~nd his wife . Mary Fields,
by the Court to be'bepled· The· aughter of Peter Fields of
Courtthenin&elll6ona
ln~the Hennco County. V1rgmia
following building PPo .
A marriage bond 1s recorded
JohnEubanks Jamesc~!tees: dated September 10. 1783 in Lan '.
James w. aic;lf l!llqr • ·
over , coin County, North Cdrnlina it
The Court ~
· that
w:s that of <Judy 1 Judith B~adbuilding committee. be ethe ~ a~l tt Bally W1lhams of
{:'~cbi: ~=t'a:Sacc«:t Cae~li:an urg County , North
Finn and to han the Slltd Stone
After this the .Hudsons, BradHouse erected .011 the ~~!1 ~wsK and W1lhams emigrated
square, in accordance with IC
entucky and settled in
plans and specifications agreed': ~~ee~ Ai':3:fs and Russell Counand the said tommlttees hav
· e . u o~ settled in Green
closed the contract with H ~ &:'~ythB1 Williams on Casey's

!.":!i ~ f~~ ':":°" of the

1:{

:r

Credi'. a:d R':n':::Ss ~:'e:kussells
1
an order o( the
lrec:ted by (J~~ t!!!!!:ms and Judith
There has been some changes in Adair Count/ wealthy family

Court.

+

by Dee Giannini
Capt. Jack Jouett, a Kentucky
Revolutionary War hero found his
way through 40 miles of back·
woods Virginia in a midnight ride
to warn of the approach of a strong
British force, but became lost in
the pages of history .
Jouett's act of heroism was a
longer , more dangerous ride than
Paul Revere's but seemingly has
been preempted in history by the
fabled midnight ride of the New
England silversmith and patriot.
As a result of Jouett's ride, three
who were lo become signers of the
Declaration of Independence
escaped British capture
The Virginia House of Delegates, which had been routed by
Jouett's warning of the approach
of the British , reconvened at

I
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Wm . Hayes erected 1st grist mill
by Anna Mae Montgomery
In 1795·96 a band of very wealthy
and worthy farmers moved west
ward from the blue grass region of
Kentucky and settled in Adair
County and Green County . It was
Green County then but later was
Adair County.
One of these settlers was
Gabriel Hays . They were in
company with William Casey
when he moved south of Green
River.
These eager pioneers were
pushing rapidly into the forests of
Green and Adair Counties seeking
favored places to build houses .
The log cabins of the pioneers soon
dotted the two counties, not
withstanding the dangers of prowling savage and wild animals or
the hardships of pioneer life .

The conquest and settlement of
Adair County went rapidly on .
Many miles of dark forest lay
between the scattered cabins, but
each settler, by reason of his
isolation , became the more heroic
and self-reliant
This band of farmer s a nd
home-seekers were regarded as
worthy and highl y respecte d
citizens. They were not addicted to
habits of intemperance, and many
of them were honored with high
positions in the ocmmunity in
which they li v ed . Thes e wer e
self-made men and " son s of
Kentucky ."
Native energy had produced a
galaxy of men which will never
exist again in Kentucky.
William Ha ys wa s in Adai r
County in 1802, he desired to e rect

a wa ter grist mill on Reynolds
Creek . He a ked pen mss1on of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, ,f he
would be permitted to establish
this mill?
Mr Hays owned the land on
Reynolds Creek where he wanted
to establish this mill Penmss1on
was issued by our great Common·
wealth a nd the Shenff of Adair
County was orderd to examine the
location an d exec ute same on
J a nuar y 15 of the next year, 1f 1l
was not on the next fair day.
On March 8, 1803, William Hays
received another order permitting
him to erect his grist water mill on
Reynolds Creek . This was the first
order for a water grist mill in
Adai r County after it was fanned
and organized from Green County
territory
+

Early punishment discussed
by Anna Mae Montgomery
While Adair County was yet
young , there was an order issued
l-• ~u-t..tn lb~ el"f"f;ti(-'!1, of pillory
and stocks in 1802. Evidence that

the order was carried out is given
in Order Book A:
Monday , April 8, 1808, a man
was ordered to stand in the stocks
for tv · h·>u 1s t-P.i ng r, Pld for
contempt of court .

On l\l onday, February 11, 1839,
the county court ordered that
Daniel Suddarth erect or have
erected s tocks and whipping post
on •he lot where thE" Adair r on"lv
• clerk ·s office " as then
- +

Staunton and presented Jouett
with a sword and a fine brace of
pistols , but otherwise he was
virtually forgotten .
Jouett was a captain in the
Virginia Militia during the Revolution.
Kentucky, a t the time, was a
county of Virginia , but Jouett
moved to Kentucky after the war
to ta ke a leading role in the
movement that would m a ke Kentucky a separate state
But his fa m e , belated though it
was, came as a Virginia on the
mghl of June 3, 1781. He was
aroused by the sound of hoofbea ts
and saw that British Col. Ba nastre
Ta rleton with 180 dragoons and 70
other mounted soldiers was hea ded for Cha rlottesville where the
Virginia House of Delegates was
meeting

Jouett , a n experienced woods·
man and fine rider was a t his pos t
a t the Cuckoo Tavern near Louisa
40 miles from the ca pital. The
night was dark an d t h e r oa d
primitive. Branches a nd briars
tore a t his clothes and flesh at
every s tride .
But he got to Charlottesville
be fore the Britis h, and most of the
de legates esca ped ca p tureJeffer son , P atr ick Henrv a nd BenJamin Ha rrison among.them
He was ent itled to the usual
m ilita r y la nd grants to the west.
a nd he settled in Mercer County
nea r h is fia ncee . After his
ma rriage to Sall y Robards. the
couple moved to Woodford County
a nd bwlt the house now known as
the J ouett House
In 19-W the Virginia General
Assembl y p assed a resolution

designating June 4 of each year as
"Jack Jouetl Day " Kentucky did
likewise in 1942
Gov. Louis B. Nunn issued a
special proclamation to call
attention to the June 4. 1970,
observance of Jack Jouett Dav
At a luncheon in Frankfort to
commemorate Jack Jouett Dav
this year, Dr Hambleton Tapp,
chairman of the Kentucky Her·
itage Commission, said the comm ission hoped to acqwre the Jouett
House and restore it as a state
shrine.
Mrs . Lollie B ~unn , who has
taken prominent roles in the
acquisition of the Mary Todd
Lincoln house in Lexington , and
White Hall. the Cassrns Clav house
outside of Richmond , ·was a
special guest at the Jouell Day
obserYance.
+

Several walking saloons noted in Columbia
in 1897, old news account states

There are twenty Revolutionary
Soldiers buried in the old Goshen
Presbytenan Cemetery who lost
name of Hudson and their hves in the Revolutionary

new Court Houae486 to build ~

I

Jack Jouett made famous ride

He
H d
Ing Wilham
s~?
Thu :»!ea;d Columbus
orking under
the firm ey
Stone.
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On February 7, 1867 William
Henry Hudson was united in
marriage to Mary Williams.
daughter of Billy and Judith
Williams . To this union were born
seven children

~2...~~~ra:.i°:l
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iwHidenfe Phone- 227 1

Office Phone~14 l l
William Henry Hudson was !>'>rn
1
1
~~~vi:1! in ~e~ ~:':intf lns~~I
Hudson lived in Columbia , Adair
County , Kentucky with Nack
Robinson . a relative .

(1897)

It is said that _several walking
saloons _m ake their appearance in
Columbia every public day. A
government detective might ma ke
a good haul on a public day
~fi!~~ng his eye upon the ba ck
Twenty men were killed or
mortally wounded , with a good
portaon _of the State yet to be heard
from, in the election fight s on
Tuesday . It _was one of the
~~lest days in the history of the
State News : Stanford has a
population of 1,486
A policeman stands at the
comer of First -and Chestnut
Streets in Lou1sv11le, lo protect
girls going _lo and from school
~~~:n~he insults of medical
The shooting of firecrackers
upon the public square is very

annoy ing, bes ides there 1s da nger
of se tting houses on fir e
Sa m Jonl's say ings· It 1s as
reh g,ous to ta ke a crying ba by
from a n a udience as ,t 1s to pray .
If you a re a Demo;:ral or
Republican you had better change
your politics before you die , or
el st• lake your s ummer clothes
with you .
Facts worth knowing An ex ,
cellent furniture pohsh 1s ma de
by mixin g turpentine with
bet•swax , to the consistency of
thick t'ream .
To.c lean white silk lace , soak 1t
m milk over mght , and souse 11 in
warm soapsuds the next morning .
In canning fruit it 1s liable to
ferm ent easily , 1t is a good idea to
put a tea spoon full of brandy in the
top of each can Housewives who
have tried this have found it an
rnfalhble prevention of fer mentation

Ca mpbell sv 1lle correspondent,
Anetus I kno\\ of no cases of
sickness m this comm uni ty that
fo n.•bodes the di ssolut ion of earthly ti es
Poultry notes . When the eggs
are to be s tored. be sure to
sepa ra te the roosters from the
hens
Durin g
moull rng.
good
nutritious food supplied li berall y
1s better tha n stim ula nts

tgonwr~ and Stl'phen H Kmfley
seem to be the crack orators
\ \ °) all :\lontgomery 1s a can didate for matrimony. subJecl to
the action ol the Ingram party . \\ L'
"1sh h11n success in gettmg the
nomination
From Joppa : Joppa . thL·
metropolis of this section , 1s on a
" boom," and 1s able to furnish its
eustomers with the necessanL·,
and luxu ries of life
Dt'C .. 11197
Headline : W1\' es Wanted
l\lls., Helen Hunt found a purse Those Wanting to l\la rry \\'111 Find
in church and request ed the pastor It an Eas, l\l a tter in Idaho
to announce 1t would be returned
(;radyv ,ll e Anyone wishing to
to its owner by applving to her . S<'e George H Ne ll will fi nd him at
Next Sunday the riunisler a n- this place engaged m the same
nounced " Somebody los t a purse bus111ess he has been m for the last
here la s t Sunday ev ening . a nd 1f four or fl\·c vears .
the owner wa nL~ the pro perty, hl'
Curre>n t Top ics \ llS< RPttl('
can go to Helen Hunt for 1t
Du\, ling ot ,.:m~
J1 ...
Kmfley News · The deba ting Jus t ce lebrated her 101st birlhda1
society meet s every Thursday She 1s the oldest old ma id in
night al the hall Wya tt I\1on .-\merica .
t

r
'J,,-

place in our county history
by Mar11arrl Sur C h rl tlr
It was in one of the incur ions or
a small band of wild savages that

Mr. John Tucker, a Methodist
preacher, together with his wife
and ome others, were cruelly
murdered at Tucker _Jitation,
which had been established about
a mile from Casey's Station .
Many from Tucker Station
racaped in safety to Casey's
Station, where infonnahon was
111ven or the attack. The
marauders were pursued by
Coloney Casey, and overtaken as
they were crossing Renox Creek,
on the Cumberland River near the
present ~!!!l <;hurch The
Indians were 11red upon by
Casey's company and several
killed, and some horses which
the Indians had taken from Tucker
Station were reca ptured The
battle is referred to as Casey's
fight.
Casey's second station in Adair
C'ountv was on the waters of

Huth•r' Fork of Hus ll's C'm•k

~~n~!,8;,.~~~n~~~ r:~~~nu;J 1: 1:
1

here that lw was later buri!'d
It was while they were livmg
here, and at about the time the
Wilham llurt fann was opened in
Adair County, that Mrs . Casey
cam<· to the rehef of the old man
John Fields, as told by one or the
old settlers There Hurt clearing
was some three miles from
Casey's Station, and ihe in
termediate country was unsettled
and heavily limbered Mr. Hurt
had occasion to make a trip back
to Virginia, and left Fields and a
negro man in charge of his place,
and its sole occupants .

Al that time settlers had only the
barest necessll1es, and when
garments became worn, it was not
always possible to replace them on
short notice. And there were not
always left fingers to do the

~at'.,':'."K1~~~i~~:~•;th~:ts

c:;~

;icquaintances, or d.eaerv1-dly
more popular Tt11i < ol1,n1:I , m
J>(·rson , was ud to be larg1• ,rnd
corpulent and of ,mpr 1ve ap
pearan('e 1111 torr.head wa s
prominent, hi eyes bla,·k , k,.,.n
and piercing , and h, vm,·1>
tentonan. Hr. mad•! no prelf·r
to oratory, yet he poke with
power and authonty . fie n1:ver
failed to interest h1 1 acqua1n.
tnncea , or deservedl y m<,re
through this result p1:rhap wa
more from the unb1Junded ('1,n.
fidence of the !)('Opie in him as a
sincere and honest man, than frr,rr,
any other cause

lmrwd that Fields clothing had
1
~~.~.~~! ~~~:~~~'.a::d 8~~dfe~1 (o ~~
a nt>1ghhorly duty to go to h11
n•lw!
Mrs Ca •y mad<· her way
through the tangll'd forest to the
llurt clearing and while i"ields
modestly retired between h1~
blankets sh<• put his tattered
clothing 'into uch a condition of
repair that he could safely appear
in public
Bccauw Colonel William Casey
headed the first body of men who
came into the borders of Adair
County, 1t 1s felt by local historians
that he 1s enhtled to the first place
in the history of the county
Colonel Casey was a man of
strong natural mind , of great
benevolence and goodness of
heart. It seems that no man was
1>ver more beloved by his

1

In 1795, a _tof very wealthy and
worthy farmers removed from th,,
Bluegrass region of the freshwa~
region of what was then Gn_'ell
County-now Adatr County Some
of the&e were from Pennsylvan ia ,
New Jersey, and Maryland , but
the maJonty were from V1rg1m;, ,
and were of English descent.

COLONEL BEANPOLE
Beanpole column is remembered by Statesman readers

WILD GRAPE,:::a.!"k~
HUNT:,:.,~:.::~==~::..e:;t..~

11

ddze111a11t11
Sandu ky Hrshmp. now the wire of
1
~~vld~~mp. • Columbia bu Ian man. And al her right Is
o.A. •c.a.· Dvtiam. AUom~)' hrre and a member of tbr
Kral11<ky House of RrprrsrnlaUvrs.
+

Gadberry post office
is discontinued
Juh 1!1511

Mondaz. June30, marked ihe
lasfoav oi service for .a.n A!li!)r

"Cooiil\ Po;;t Olftce that has been

liicoiirrnuous servlce for over 80
>ears trs Eva M Gadberrz,
postmas~recenily received a
noticeTrom the Government tliat
Uie ~!office at Gadbe_rry would
&,. closed e!fect1,·e Jul_y 1
- Caalierry 1s one of the 101
fourth-class post offices being
clo ed dov.n because a rural
.QIDer .c.lll ~rve the commuoity
just as efficiently and at less cost.
1Jah~

~M~tsr~
!a:: s~~Uc~r
was-oTTar more

Corumlifa~

few vears ago before the advent of
good roads . Formerly situated on
a road impassable in winter, it is
now served by a good, hard·
surface, all weather highway
The Post Office itself dates back
to before the Civil War and in
recent times has less than one bag
of mail per day.
Ma1LJormerly going into the
Post Office \\<ill now be taken to
tht]Qst_QffuE!_ at Fairplay.

~~~~~a~i~ar~~~ w~~

~%:ie~v
will furn°ish all financial services,
stamps, money orders, etc., formerly provided by the Post Office.

importance to the community a

+

Bunpole" 1s the pen name of Hudson Willis of Columbia

The National Safety Council has
tried to encourage the wearing of

when compared to six or eight
weeks in the hospital Besides
that, 1t hurts•
(3) I think they are .cute, but
what are they for? (A) They
weren 'l put on your car to make
you think they are pretty. If you
don't know what they are for, go
home and read your owner's
manual.
(4) I do use them but Junior
won't be still long enough for me to
tie him down. (A) Get someone to
help you lash the little brat down.
Then let him bang his head against
the dash if he wants to squirm .
(5) What about the late model
cars with shoulder straps? (Al
They make it painless to commit
suicide. Strap one around your
neck and hit a brick wall at 60
miles per hour .

people why. Here are some excuses and our answers :
(1) I wiggle too much. (A) I
wonder if you'll wiggle too much
six foot under.
(2) I ain't got time to buckle up
<A> On the average the total time
to buckle up is some 8 seconds. All
of this time really makes sense

have on
(7) But I'm just going down lo
the store. (A) 0 .K. Chances are
you'll get there all right but you
may have to go through the
windshield and store front head
first.
( 8) But would they be comfortable? (A) Yes , more so than

We have been encouraged to
write
something
sensible,
creative, down-t~rth. helpful
and something with just plain
commonsense. Or as E d, the
editor, puts it anything but your
usual hogwash.
Since any of the a bove is strictly
out of our line, we asked some
people their opinion. A prominent
figure says, "It looks like you
could use your satire to some good
use besides just leaving everybody
in misery."
I asked my mother. She was
quick to reply, "You should be
good for something."
O.K. We'll try-

::!t~::~~~t~n:!·
!::S":Jt.. ti~:i. I'm) t~ !;t~!~(i:~:r t :
not wearing them, we asked some tight as that Playtex girdle you

sitting on the buckle.
(9) But my old trap isn't worth
seat belts. <A> O.K. We'll call it a
death trap
LETTERSPole, we have moved to Kentucky from Texas. We like it here
just fine We also have a
dachshund (you know one of those
long , low slung dogs.) My problem
is this : Over these hills he drags in
the middle. His legs are too short .
Now I don't want any stupid answers like you usually give like get
him a pair of stilts or put roller
skates under his middle sections
(Signed ) Texas
Dear Tex,
Well, I'll be doggone! I presume
your mutt's legs reach all the way
to the ground. I would suggest you
saw them off, but they would still
be too. short. I would suggest
something else but you say he is a
he-so that knocks that in thl
head Oh, give up-take the poor
thing back lo Texas, we don't need
no such odd-looking animals
around here anyway for we have
enough oddballs here as it is.
Dear Pole,
My girl friend threw one over for

my grandson . What would you
suggest I do? ( Please check one or
more of the following )
See my lawyer
See my clergyman
Take a strong drink
Do something drastic
Others
<Signed ) Grandpap
Dear Grandpap,
We are somewhat nattered m
you of all people asking our
op1ruon. It's more like Richard
Nixon asking one c:l our local
magistrates how to run the White
House . From your tear-stamed
letter I have come to one conclusion, Henry, you are a victJm c:l
the generation gap. Maybe Mrs
Giles could write a book on vour
troubles .
•
CONFIDENTIAL TO WISE GlJY
You should be ashamed to ask me
to pnnt a dirty joke here m FL ·o
PS -That shor was a goodWI ,
wasn't 1t? But I have heard it
before.
This writer would like to hear
from readers in far-away places
Address all mail to
Beanpole
Box 133
Columbia , K) . 42728

GRANNIES RECIPES
Recipe is given for ''leaness"

Milltown mill was
owned by Townsends

by Linda Marcum
The life of a doctor seems to be
getting more and more worrisome
with each passing day . What with
the booming population, the poor
grade. of aspirins we are getting
nowadays and the vials of
caffeine, nicotine and LSD, the
few doctors we have must
dedicate their every hour to the
invalids and the diseased .. .leaving
them no time to trifle with the
minor, more common illnesses
and irritations which strike the
healthiest of individuals
Glancing through an old volume
or Collier's Encyclopedia the other
day , I came upon a recipe written
in a grandmother-looking scribe
on the inside cover The recipe
turned out to be a cure for the <to
use a word from the dictionary of
Dr
W
Stephen
Aaron>
·pestiferous" agonizing pains of
rheumallsm
These ailments, not serious
enough to call on the family
phys1c1an for, but troublesome
enough to keep the average man
lrom doing his chores, very often
receive the "Granny Specials."
The secret mgred,ents consist of
21-2 oz . Sarsaparilla Root, 11 4 mch
Poke Root , llnd "• oz . idod,e
potash 8011 in one pint of water
When cold, pour mixture into , ,
pint of fast whiskey and potash .
Take one tablespoon full three
limes a day before each meal.
This sounds hke one of those kill or-cure remedies that fix up
everything in your system-one
way or the other
Miss Ruth Van Zant, another
<levoted member or the UGRFE
CUse Grannie's Remedies for
Everything> Foundallon, brought
m an age -old Whitehouse Cook

book containing several helpful
health hints. The following 1s a set
of rules taken from that cookbook
to go by to keep well m general
Don 't go to bed with cold feet
Don 't sleep in a draught
Don ' t stand over hot-a ir
registers
Don't eat what you do not need,
Just to save it
Don't try to get cool too quickly
after exercising
Don ' t sleep in a room without
venlllat1on ot some kind
Don't stuff a cold lest you should
next be obliged to starve a fever
ro~~\~it~~ut a ar:eamp or chilly
Don't try to get along without
nannel underclothing in winter
There's no need to worry
any more about staying out in the
sun too long if this sure cure for a
sunstroke works calso taken from
Miss VanZant's cookbook l
Wrap a wet cloth bandage over
the head , wet another cloth folded
small, square, cover ,t thickly
with salt, and bind 1l over the back
or the neck , apply dry salt behind
the ears, put mustard plasters on
the calves of the legs and soles or
the feet This 1s an effectual
remedy
I imagine this would certainly
revive a v1cllm of a sunstroke. granted he didn 't smother
to death under all those slimy,
gntty plasters and bandages .
The granme recipes even included a cure for being skinny
Leanness ,s caused generally by
lack or power in the d1gesllve
organs to d1gPst and ass1m1late the
fat-producing elements of foods
First restore d1gest1on , take
plenty or sleep, drink all the water

the stomach will bear in the
mornings on rising , take moderate
exercise in the open air, eat oatmeal, baked sweet apples, roasted
and broiled beef, cultivate JOiiy
people and bathe daily
The cookbook ga\'e this remedy
for " leanness " but said not one
word about "fatness "' in which
case I guess those or us who are
plagued with this dratted curse
will Just have to wait until
someone happens to stumble upon

yet another volume of granrue·,
medicinal wonders before we can
remedy our sltuallon .

t~j 1~t~~~~

yo~-~ ~t::~a~S:
positions of doctors and grand
mothers . my only purpose 1- to
prompt the two to someda, put
their great minds and ded ..cated
souls together m the art of healing
and thus 111sure a much healthier
mankind
+

1956 is the year of
the county phones
l\1aN,hl956

According to information
received this week in the News
Office, telephone service m
Breeding ,
Sparks ville
and
Glensfork will soon be established
A four-way meeting was held at
the Alpine Motel in Burkesville on
February 20 and 21 to discuss ihe
poss1b1hlles The meeting was
attended by representatives of the
Duo
County
Telephone
Cooperat1on, Burkesville the
Rura I
E 1 e C t r i f I C ~ lion
Adm1n1strat1on,
the
Ladd
Engineenng
Company,
the

~~:~:~y ;nogt:;:nt~~ss~~:e~~::

Telephone Company
or~~:

~~!~~~~i~~~f;~g:. ~:s~t~

~;~~:~Pn':~d re~~~ed n!~t~sS.:~~

Southem Continental Telephone
Company
All agreements wet'{' earned to
Washington and the REA expects
0
~~~cahn
million dollars to build the ~e\\
telephone system m South Adair
County, Cumberland and Ru . ell
Counttes.

~t~!1n~

:~l~~~~n n~a~~~d~

Work should start in three
counlles m May or June and
should progress \'ery rapidly .
What look so long after the
m1tu~I signing up for the telephone
service . was long , tedious
negotiations with the Southern
Contm~ntal Telephone Company
in trying to work out the most
advantageous
terr ,ton
hm1tat1ons and engineering
procedures for the Cooperat"·e +

i,
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Many b~lieve 'Bivauac of the
Dead' written in Columbia
Legend has it, and there are
many who have no doubt•
whatever, that famed poet
'lbeonloreO'Hara wrote at least a
portion of his famous m~~tial
"Bivouac of the Dead,
an
Columbia.
The lines of the poem are
familiar:
In fame's eternal camplnl

~ silent tents are spread
And

'Ti:

alory

parcls with alemn

Bivouac of the Dead.
That the lines were written here
bu been verified by memben ol
tile prominent Gaither family,
amODI whom were personal
frimdl of O'Hara.
'Die bell informatioa la that the
lite where O'Hara 1&ayecl la that of
1111 car- DrUI Stare. tboulb

::..=~~fartber

She cannot remember dislincUy
ever hearlna where It was that
O'Hara waa coming from, but
believes that he was aomewhal
later beilll discharged than the

caJ.:::i·hi• arrival In Columbia,
O'Hara found the Gaither family
ill with measles; then conslde~ a
major ailment and one sometimes
fa::,: : r : : \ o r the family
wlahed to spread the disease,
O'Hara wu accomodated at the
inn. actually a tavern.

Prominent men
joined O'Hara

by Danville

~~----------------,
I J}nrks ildk l
! iltpt. @,tnrt
~

i

J

Campbellsville, Ky.

k."'"1~,-.,~~_.,.,.,"'4*~. . .~ . . . , . . . . ~ ~ ~ " " - - ' ~ ~ ~ ~ - " '

':!~:~!"t~a:u~r°J~!i~~s~:C'i::l~~
with O'Hara. but no more
rightfully than Columbia .
+

At nlpt, ~ t men of the
town Joined the Captain and

O':r8a occuioa, it
he remarked that he

la said that

WU

Legend guarded

O'Hara worked on a newspapt>r
In Frankfort about this time and
later entered the cotton trade lie
died June 26, 1867 near Guerrytown, Alabama. and was buried
finally at Frankfort
"The Bivouac of the Dead" has
been called "the greatest single
poem ever written by a Kentucky
hand, is matchless, superb, and 1s
read in the remotest corners of the
world ."
If a compendium of his wr_ilings,
both poetic and Journahsltc are
ever completed, perhaps _somewhere in the mass will he the
indisputable proof that the lines
were written in Columbia. Mean·

d1tlon, S•turd•t, June 1 S, 1974

finiablnl

the tribute, but WU havina trouble
with IOffle of the llnea. Theae may
not have been the final lin• of the
epic, but could have been
~~~~·wuatwork
men arrived

OD tile poem when the

0

!,':~h:helpe~af.:J i~'.~y
actually dif make some recommendatiODS, but it is not known
if O'Hara incorporated their
suaestions in bis work. But it was
the opinion of members of the
Gaither family that at least some
of the suggestions were used.
Since none present could have
foretold the fame which the work
would bring O'Hara, perhaps
there was no special reason to
remember the night, other than
that they had met a remarkably
entertaining man, and something
ol a war hero.
How many years the friendship
between the Gaithers and O'Hara
lasted is a matter of conjecture,
but it is thought to have lasted
1mtil bis death and may have

The O'Hara legend, 1uarded
claeely by Danville wbidl ~
him a native son, was 11ven
mpport by Major Sidney Herbert
writilll for the Kmtucky Hlstor·
al Register.
The best eYidence tllat the
teaeod is IDCJl"e than fancy. and
evidence that is indisputable,
comes from Mrs. Woodruff
(Bernice) Flowers, presently and
for many years a Columbia
resident.
She recalls other members
al the Gaither family as neigbbon
when a girl in Hopkinsville. She
remembers being told that O'Hara
came to Columbia to visit Capt.
Gaither, who then lived on
llerdlant Street in a house later to
be owned by Mrs. Flowers.
Both men bad oaly recently
nturned from war and were
afficen in tbe same unil
by the death of bis comrades.

Mark Twain
Days
begin

THE BOOKSTORE

in

We carry a complete line of Text Bibles, Reference Bibles ,

Columbia

including the Living Bible

We also handle VBS, and Sunday

School Literature as as well as a wide selection of general reading

June 19

material of interest to Christians and Gospel Sheet Music

~o~ !~ry !~::

301 E. First St.

C!!nrntr ilrug
ijfmittb
Public Square
Columbia, Ky.

Campbellsville, Ky.

465-2722

"C~~;"~y was settled

STATISMAN 11-Centennlel ldltlon, S1turd1y, Jun1 15, 1t74

by English people

v

widened Indian trails
SeriOUS about the business of the
new county, the setUen at once lll!t
about oraanizinll . a county
iovernment. The J1nt county
are

~rtJ~a: :.~

~~l :idri:~

=-:a~a:::r~f~a~~

:::~~m;:xd. ~:nr:. ~~~:

Martine Warren. John Stapp.
William Burbridle, and Robert
Thomas, Justices
Benjamin eomar was the first
sheriff. and William Caldwell the
fint county Court Clerk At the
same time. William McNeeley and
1..-i Bradley qualified as Sur·
veyon, and Philip Winfrey as
c-table. McNeeley continued to
hold office of Surveyor for many
years, and did more surveying.
probably, than any other man in

:i=t~=~J~J:
land in Adair and adjoininl
countl-. when the cm,inal entry,
or patent, was made.
Seplmlber 211. um. an order
to

0n

was entered for the huilding of the

court boUN, Willie Sutton and
Robert Ball got the contract for
700 pound,. The court continued to
meet in the spacious log home of

James Walker while the court
house, in the center or the square,
was beinl built; it was finished in
1808. About 11135 the structure was
remodeled. at which time im-

i: s~J:'.

~:i::e:riJ~ 0
and the building painted white.
Between 18117 and 1892 the present
court house replaced the original
one.
+

POETS CORNER
Lindsey Wilson
From your noble halls of learning
Men have wallr.ed with eager

Who come seeking to your doors
Will find the high ideals which
Have so long been yours.
1be names or White and Ben-

To carry to their people
nett.
.
1:(enry, Murrell, Goodhue,
\' our teachings and precepts
hf~t their standards might be Pame,
Horton and still others should
To the better way of life
Be in the Hall of Fame
Where brotherhood is sacred
For no greater work is fostered
Apart from hate and strife
Than the training of earth's
Your out.standing educator~
youth
Like some you have today,'
In the eternal standards
Have sacnflced m earnings
Of nghteousness and truth
To help prepare the way
nai~ughout much or this· big
r~~~to!leH~~~=~
Men ~ whom you have instilled
Your ideals or service
tt~r::il
Have your ambition filled
your standards never
May the honor they · have
1
brought you
through pressure lose your
go~e the fields where they have
To carry out the purpose
To carry your ideals
Beneath your charter seal
Give you faith to carry on
That the future generations
-Lewis Coffey

~:J

~ ~1;~

ze~[

The Good Old Days
th~e difference between now and

t

~on:iof who than 'tis of when
1
looking bfc\ men change and
~ more of fancy than of fact

sees e days, m lookm back , man
up~~!:refoot ones with sklMed
t~~~v~~gf~~=rJ~tdcaabout
out
mpmg

sky,
do!~ as he grew the skies came
Two feet closer to the ground
And so 1t is with other things
0

It1~tth:ev~e!Ypos::it~:~ t~~r!:t.
aci~at tells the way men use to

t:~

1a'lte trees that once grew up so

~:ii!~;
:o~~: ~esee
~otd often sit beneath a' tree
be. n thmk or how things use' to

~~ ~ow appealing rather small

wJ~en He'd complain to Eve, his

high,

e was then Just four feet

Some two feet further from the

About the modem ways of life
-Lewis Coffey

1
Columbia and vicinity were not s ow
to seek educational advantage

Columbia and v1c101ly were not
to Sl't'k educational ad ·
vanta11e for their c1t11ens as shown
by schools e tabh h d in the midst
of the w1ldeme . A. early as 1793,
one Arthur Hopkins, a Virginian,
was employed to teach at each of
the following places : Casey's Old
Station and Tucker's Station.
north or Russell'· Creek. He
slow

and !an1sh!'d in 1970 Other con
trutllon ha included an addition
to Shcpht·rd and Knifley of a
library and two cla. rooms at
l'ach school Additions were made
at John Adair and the &1ze of the
hhrary at Ga . •y was doubled plus
five l'xlra cla rooms added . The
Adatr County l11gh School had
ma1or
addition
of
seven
cla rooms with the lunchroom.
k1lthl'n , home ec and library
enlarged A bus garage was built
along with an athletic buildmg for
outdoor sports .
Construction
of
an
ad ·
min1Stration building for the Adair
County Board of Education is now
underway
The total construction cost of all
the projects has been $2,446,425 01
There is an out.standing bonded
mdebtedncss of $1,647,000 00 The
tax rate for builchng purposes is
t0 .8 cents per hundred dollars or
assessed valuation of real estate
and franchise .
The Adair County Board of
Education is going to offer for sale
the property on Tutt Street and the
Columbia Junior High in the near
future .
Improvement ol lligh

111 th1> tale
In lllf'4 the old M and~· College
was organm..'<I
The •hool program in Adair
County progre d rapidly in the
following years The Columbia
High and Grade school composed
the Columbia city school system .

a~~::ri::

~:!h~~!:~~t1:~11t:f
reek, going from station to
station in turns
These schools were formed by
agreement
between
Arthur
Hopkins and Col. William Casey,
for Mr. Hopkins to do the work of
teaching and for the community to
furnish housing, lodging. conveyance, pupils and tuition. It was
said that the community furnished
the ale to start the evening or
stories off right occasionally.
The subjects taught in these
schools were reading, writing,
spelling, grammar, arithmetic,
geography, history. and algebra
The school day extended from sunup to sun-down as a rule.
An act establishing Robs!rtson
Academy in the town of Columbia,
and County of Adair and
regulating said town, Approved
January 31, 1814 • Section I, Be it
enacted by the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. that Wilham Casey,
William Caldwell, William Owens,
Nathan Gaither and Christopher
Tompkins, gentlemen, be, and
they are hereby constituted a body
politic and corporate to be known
by the name of the Trustees of the
Robert.son Academy and by that
name, shall have perpetual succession, and common seal, with
power to change at pleasure and
as a body corporate, shall be
authorized to exercise all the
powers and privileges that are
now enjoyed by the trustees of any
Academy or seminary of learning

10:J~:aA:la1~~!d~~1.'l~~at~~~~
Glcnsfork, Kmfley and Bryant.
one room and two room schools
located in each community of the
county made up the county
system
The demands were great for
changes to meet the needs of all
students in Adair County so
Columbia and Adair County school
systems merged
The merger of the two school
systems,
consolidation,
the
passage of the school bond issue
and federal aid are the major
events which has provided the
foundation for the progressive and
innovative
modern
school
program we have in Adair County
today
In the late so's, 60's and early
70's many changes have been
brought about to advance
education and to meet the needs of
all boys and girls m Adair County.
The Facilities
Since the special voted tax for
construction purposes was passed,
much progress has been made in
the 1Inprovement of the buildings
in Adair County
The first buildings to be constructed after the passage of the
special voted tax were Colonel
William Casey Elementary ,
Shepherd Grade Center, Knifley
Grade Center, and an addition of
four classrooms at the Adair
County High School. Next was the
Sparksville Grade Center Construction
of
John
Adair
Elementary was started in 1969

observes its 100th birthday
and the remainder taken from old
rec?rds of the Cane Valley Post
Office The information was
furnished toilieNews by Mr L W
Dudgeon, Cane Valley resident )+
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~

ALL
MERCHANDISE

ln~~:1

,

th~~~~~~. e;~~i~:~~ ::or~~~

year was out and recommended
the appointment of Mr Samuel G
Banks . Mr . Banks officially
~~;J;:.post master on November

IN STOCK

20 °lo

Staying . in less than a month
Banks resigned and recommended
the appointment of his business

OFF
DURING

!~~a~c~~~e~p~1~t~:nf g!~~
made December 4, 1876
Judd stayed on longer this time
unhl May 15, 1889, when Mrs'
: t1~:tr~:nson was appointed

BICENTENNIAL

Mrs . Johnson stayed about three

;:s

r:;,s ~;d
~o~~or;~onc~:~t!'
Chnshe was followed by Joseph

JUNE 18-19

:~dJ~~~·

~~~e:ii;to~o~a~eag
1897, by David H Beard
'

~f

CF

Paxton was

~\~

next

and

~!~~~~eier
19al~p~:~~netun~~
19
t~fe~\, g~lg~":i~s followed by
On May 2, 1931 , Mont Biggs was
appointed actmg post master and
on October 13, 1931, was appointed
1 3
~:%:u~~a~ks
~s w~~~i~;:
acting post mistress . Her official

9!

~~ro~n:~~~u:~st rift th~i~~::s
po~not~i~

J~~g s;~;~s ~~rrttci

~~~.'::;~:r:~t~fs ~t ~i~~r;;t
f <The _greater part of this in-

df';!~

r~~~raJ~0"o,Wat~e sut~~td
Department m Washington, DC.

~:~j:~:

~;!~~~fe 1wo.:::,:~1al
Educational Television classes .
Col. Wm Casey Eleme ntary,
!grades K-4)
3 Kindergarten
Units, Ind1v1duali~d Program ,
Readmg , Remedial Reading ,
Remedial
Math ,
ClassesEducational television .
SparksvHle Grade Center
Kindergarten ,
Ind ividuahzed

~~~t

~im~~i!~~ ~~

ro~f!:tea~~;r~:!s
0;:J1~r
?i~nl~ 0 Eubank on Novembe~

~~ad~~i~~;:i~niafndi~~~~=~::J
reading in 5th and 6th grad
Remedial Reading . Remedial
Math, 8th ~rade English proJect ,
Unit teaching , Tea~ teac~mg ,

High School Curriculum
The following changes have
been made to improve the high
school curriculum . The program
has . expanded in the following
Eiu;:.t!':ft!\ T~:1~;:
subJect areas :
Languages added : German I & Remedial Math , 2nd Grade
II, Latin I & II, Two classes or Special, English project.
Shepherd Grade Center : KinSpeech and Drama
Ind i v i dualized
Reading '. Enlarged the English dergarten ,
Readin~ ,
Team
t ea ching ,
Curriculum Reading
Math '. Increased the math Remedial Readmg , Remedial
subjects by the addition of solid Math , Special English ProJect.
Educational Television classes
geometry and anal
Music Offerings are : Jr . Band,
Knifley Grade Center : KinSr Band, Chorus I & II .
Ind ivi dualized
Science• Added extra classes in dergarten .
Unit
Teaching .
science, Int. Chemistry, Physics, Reading ,
Advanced biology and earth Educational Television , Remedial
Reading , Remedial Math .
science.
Cane Valley Grade Center ·
Home
Economics
Home
Economics I & II , Project, S.H., Indivi_dualized Reading , IJnit
Teaching , Educational Tele~is1on
Special Int
Agriculture • Agriculture I, II, Classes .
III and IV and Future Farmers of
The six libraries and one Media
America Project
Social Science added : Sociology, Center has contributed much to
Physiology, Consumer education.
the improvement of curriculum m
Health• Physical Education for the Adair County schools.
boys and girls and Health for boys
A continuing in-service Teacher
and girls
Education program provides for
Guidance : added : a new professional growth and inGuidance and testing program, formation on new trends in
career expenences as a part of the teaching and the latest r esearch in
curriculum and other projects
curriculum development.

Established a century ago, on
~~9~s:o~al~4
Patnck Henry BridEewater
ffiefirsf and held the position for
nearly twenty years. He was
J°u"al.1arch 20 is73:oy
"Juifclafcfnofslay on the job quite
as long as Bndgewater and three
years later, on August u 1876 Mr
Ralph T Dudgeon took ov~r as
post master.

Curriculum tmprovPmPnt
In the Elementary Program
The programs listed arf: in
addition to the regular basw
program .
Kindergarten · One state pilot
Kindergarten, 1-"i_ve T itle I,
Federal Program Kindergartens
John Adair Middle School
1grades $-8) • Innovative ProJe<·t

Improvement of

1960

Cane Valley Post Office

Celebrat!:g:t ~~~ hundredth
~ii'ffiaij !his month, !he -cane
Va_lley Post Office can lay claim to
oemg one of the oldest institutions
in the county

Business F,ducation : addf!d
Journalism. 'J'ypmg I & 11, ()ffac,;
Practice Coop and Office Pract1c~
and Accounting .
History Bibi , Annent Mf!d
History. American HIStory, Black
lhstory , World HiatJJry
Driver f;ducation has ben1
added to the curriculum .
Other basic 1ubjects are <,ffered

White Stagg , Center Stage Sportswear
Old Town Jeans and Jackets

•
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The Adair Academy was planned

Bryant Grade School
ot Ivan< uhh1•tl

and built in the ye ar 1812
by nna :'Ila• :\lont11om•r~
A mollon has oeen maoe tor the
erection of a building for a place of

'fl'Ol'Slllp and a school. This was

1118M January 23, 1812 Reuben
waaener was presiding at the
ine«lllll of the town trustee .
febrllary 1, 1812 Present at the

aneetlllll of the town trustees were
William
Owens,
Wilham
Worley, Reuben Wagener. John
f1elds. athan Faither had been
....-nted at the last meeting to
...w a draft of the dimensions of

. . AcademY or Seminary of
i

-

.\~11d,•m) and St•minary of tear ·
nmK 111 or n,•ar ,;a1d town bridge .
llc1ng pn•,cntcd this board
draft ol the same tieanng dat,• resolvrd unammously to under
Februan 1, 1812 This dralt ... a, take 1t and to proceed to the letting
examined and approved and or· and ,·omplt•tmg a house for the
dered to bl' hied Wilham Cald,,.ell said u e to he of bnck. twenty feet
agreed and transferred to the hy thirt) fl't't m the clear or length
Trustees of the to"n of Columbia and breadth w1th a sufficient
!oundation. two story high, the
the Adair Academ)
On Januan 25. 1812, a sub· lcmcr tor)' to be nine feel high in
scnpt1on had been signed by the dear that the lower story shall
several persons for 175 00 in cash have two fire places. one in each
and $461 00 m properl) which end ol the house That the upper
amounted to $636 00 payable to the ston have one fire place in one
trustees to the town ot Columbia end and two hre places in the other
for the purpose of ereeting an end All lurther dimensions of said
house be left to be arranged by
--·
Wilham Worley, William Owens.
and Wilham Caldwell, who were
appointed for that purpose. with
directtons to draw a draft and
present the same to the board at
I their next meeting .
With William Worley presiding,
William Caldwell agreed to
i
transfer to the town trustees of the
Adair Academy. a lot known as lot
~ number 12. William Caldwell
made a transfer of lot number
g twelve diverting himself and liis

teaming to bl' built b) the 11ll'11l ·
bl'n, ol the t,oard Thev retumt•d a
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Mark Twain Specials
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large Group Sportswear
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Stmart .!\ppard

1ff r11. ,rice

Children's Dresses
large Selection

I

<!tqilbren •.s anb ifiubies •

Merchants organize

)

'

V3
Group Jeans
V3

to fight sales tax

Qrolumbia.1Ky.
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(1933)

A group of Columbia merchants

met at the Rialto Theatre Friday
afternoon to discuss and organire
a Merchants Retail Association in
this county. An organization was
perfected with J .L. Walker of
Russell County as President, Reed
Logan, manager of the Economy
Stores County, vice-president and
Lewis Coffey of the Columbia
Motor Co , secretary and
t reasurer .
. The purpose of this group is to
fight the proposed retail sales tax

384-2837

in Kentucky, wh_ich is being
sponsored by certam factions . In
the legislature a bill was introduced sponsored by Governor
Ruby Laffoon, which would have
imposed a retail merchants sales
tax if passed . The matter will be
up for consideration in the coming
legislature and merchants over
Kentucky are organizing to fight
the measure .
The
Retail
Merchants
Organization plans to canvass the
entire co':1"ty, as~g every person
enga~ed m a retail business to join
and fight the retail sales tax
+
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From This:
Second generation plant,
pictured in I 9l5, on

South

Columbia Avenue .

To This:
Ultra-modern brick and
steel structure on the
Hodgenville Road, bring all
functions under one roof .

Lowes Drugs - THE OLDEST DRUG STORE ON THE
SQUARE- was originally founded under the
name J. N. Page . Druggist around 1895 byDr. Nick
Page. In 1920 the drug store was purchased by Herb
Taylor and Dr. C. M . Russell The store again
changed hands in 1922 when it was purchased By
Mr. Dillon . Following this it became known as the
Brown Drug Co. owned by Thomas C. Brown.
On November 6, 1957 the store was purchased by
John D. Lowe III who has since that time remodeled
the store several times. A new front was added in
1968, and remodeling was done twice in 1961 and
once again in 1965.

Lowes Drugs Inc.
PUBLIC SQUARE
COLUMBIA, KY.
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Be , url to be In Columb ia for MARK TWAIN OAVS

For anything you need in

Well-known novelist writes article

Automotive Supplies

. h onor of National Library Week
m
hon«

a:.'!.1 Library
April 12 thl"OUlh 18, Jamee
Halt Giles well-known Kentucky
novelist and a resident of Kn~ey,
11M written an article ~utled

w!:t
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~isTo~:u:sd

nine

. . .-all :r:::isi~.~ t ~
~lbeM-UinS-"
-;r;;;., wrilen owe as much .to
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::t'1
made it possible for me

wri~ ~ . a lllnrY

to
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lbe bepainl, but slowly I

adimC librarian one summer.

"It bappelled that during the
time I worked at the cameeie
Library. an i D ~ was taken
and by be1pin8 with 11, I learned

•J!r-::-~themeheartin ofgood
stead. for
the
cbing

deprellioll the Public Library of
Little Rock, Arkansas. toolt _a n
inventory and I asked to organize
it since none rl the staff bad ever
daDe such a piece of work oo so
laJle a scale The work bded me
Oftl' a bad spot and I hope was
helplul to the library.
"Shortly after I came to
Louisville to be secretary to Dr.
Lewis J . Sherrill, then dean of the
Louisville Presbyterian
Seminary, Dr. Sherrill began to
lale bis vision. He was in the
middle of wri~ a series of boolts

W~!~t

automotive headquarters

Adair Automotive
Campbellsville St . Col um b ia, K y .
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1111D aylllf aa much aa poaible.
,nlillllylleeaUNIWU~
IIIIIIUil around the CaJllllle

remember your

bt'llsvillt' College and LmdSt'y
the rise ol religious t'ducation
which requirt'_d an t'normous
was a librarian, Dr
amount of meticulous rt'sea!"Ch · Jacqut'hnt' Bull. of tht' University
The loss or his t'yt'sighl required or Kt'ntucky who remembered
me to leam tht' techniques . of Charles G
Talbert 's PhD.
research in ordt'r to do 11 for him
d1sst'rtahon on the hfe and times
The staff rJ the ref~rence ro?m 0,: or Bt'nJamin Logan . Since my field
the Louisville Pubhc Library may was the Green River cou_n try ,
remember the long hours I spt'nt
Bt'nJamin Logan was a key figure
there porillll over old tomt's and and
Dr. Talbert 's dissertation was
takilll vo1unnnous notes
or invaluable help . It was another
"But once qain a thing which hbranan. Miss Elizabeth Coombs,
seemed to be only a routine p1ect' of tht' Kt'ntucky Building, Bowling
Green , who dug up another Ph;D.
dissertation when I was wnhng
write my own series of hJStoncal my latest boolt, "The Land Beyond
IIO\'ell the techniques al research
the Mountains. " This was _a
dissertation by Percy Willis
n:T::irti~an~rr~~~ Christian on Wilkinson and
rooms of libraries made it possible Separatism. In it I found proof that
for me to 10 about it accurately WilkirJSon had deliberately ruined
and swiftly.
George ftolen Clark to further his
..1 am particularly indebt~ to own ends, a theory which _I had
the Library Extension DIVISIOn, held but did not dare put m the
for when my husband an~ I moved book without proof.
from Louisville to Adall' County
"Libraries and librarians 1 They
there was no library near me
When I needed to do all the have been the bread of life to me.
Until quite recenUy I could not
backaround . reading
which
precedes onamal research, ~e afford to buy many boods. All of
staff al the Library Extens1~n my adult life, therefore ,. I have
Division were tireless in their haunted libraries I think 1t would
efforts to obtain and send me be true to say that I have averaged
everything I required . I recall how reading five books a week for
often they borrowed from other thirty years- most of them
libraries when the volumes I borrowed from some library.
needed were not on their own What a tremendous educational
debt that is! And what a joy it is to
shelves.
" My method of work is to spend me now to think that the books I
knowledge. I have found them, wnte may, in some small way,
wherever I have worked, not only help to pay that debt. It gives me
cooperative but genuinely con- the warmest pleasure to know that
cerned and interested to make they are on library shelves , m
such suggestions In Kentucky, I bookmobiles , and through them, in
have worked in the University of homes where owning books is not
Kentucky Library. the Kentucky possible. The great service given
Historical Society Library, the so freely to me is passed on , and
Filson Club, the Louisville Public one of the nicest rewards of being
Library, the Kentucky Building a writer is knowing I am a small
Library of Western State College, link in that very strong, very great
and the libraries ol the two and continuing chain of ser+
co~es located near me, Camp- vice ."
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Gifts for All Occasions ~i
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v-Haviland and Noritake fine China
v- Denby and Poppytrail casual china

,,~

v-Sterling by Gorham and International

·'

v- Fostoria crystal

.

·.

v- Norcross Cards

v Samsonite Luggage
"Old Fashioned Quality" is an often heard phrase.
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than words; they are a reality
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At this memorable time in the history of our state , we
at Oshkosh B'Gosh hope we have been able to make a
contribution to the continuing welfare of our community.
Nearly 200 Adair Countians are now working at Oshkosh ,
and their pride in their work and their loyalty have meant
much to us in making our Columbia operation successful .

This outstanding employee relationship has given us the
confidence to begin construction--now underway--of a 71 %
increase in production area.

Oshkosh B'Gosh
of Columbia
J. H. Haffner, mgr. manager
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WORLD WAR II HERO

Sampson Yarberry story

0971)

b, Phil ,\aron

Zut>I Sampson Yarberry, one of
Adair County's most dl'Corated
World War II herot's , died last

week lost of thost' who paid their
last respects to him did so on
Veterans Da) It was unu ual but
appropnate that events worked

out thl Wa) .
ounng the three ears, one
lnonth, and mne days he was in the
Ann) . Yarberry received three
Purple Hearts. two Silver Stars,
(Gui' Bronze Stars. and two Oak
Leaf austers
Mrs Yarberry still has l1ICllll of
husband's medals and she
the background behind
many ol them . Each child in
however, from Zuel,
., 23; to Annette , 22 ; to Donnie,
•. to Jerry, 16 ; to Marilyn, 13; to
Connie, 9, to Carolyn, 8, to Ellen.
$, UI>" less and less about the
war and their father' s COil·
tribution

auccesmon,

t'or Sampson Yarberry spoke
httle about World War II , and
when he did he was modestly
silent about his own part
Bv the time htUe Ellen 1s Zuel ,
Jr 's present age , the igmhcance
ol each medal will perhaps be
forgotten But , after talking with
several ol th0&e who served under
Staff Sergeant Yarberry, the
highlights of his extremely
valorous service can be recon ·
structed.
He died on the same day l;hat
General De Gaulle ol France died
While millions mourned De
Gaulle's death. while kings and
presidents attended his funeral,
and while his name will go down in
history as a great World War 11
IIOldier another history book. The
Sixth blfantry in World War 11 : A
History ol the United States Anny.
has already recorded that Zuel
Sampson Yarberry, "was one of
the bravest combat soldiers in

,\meru:an ttistor)' " lie was
certamly on par with De l;aulle
and wh1ie his place in t11story will
not he as great , II was , however ,
far too s1gmficant to he forgotten .
Randall Allen ol Rosine , Felton
Armor of Scottsv1lle , Oenms
Sullivan of Greensburg , Jake
t' rank of Culman , Alabama : and
Van t'ountain ol Birmingham.
Alabama. who were in Company E
of the 63rd regiment of the 6th
Infantry with Yarberry all said
that they have as much respect for
him as any General, President, or
any person they have known .
Sampson Yarberry, then in his
early twenties, was a squad leader
of the 1st Platoon . After six
months training in jungle warfare
in Hawaii, he was sent to the
Pacific Theatre.
There in an island hopping offensive , the United States Anny
chased the Japanese from one
island to another He spent 13

months on New Gwnea , where he
was wounded by the shrapnel from
an 1•nemy hand grenade Later he
participated in the Sansapan and
Ma!fin Bay campaign while
wounded because in the words or
Dennis Sullivan , " Sampson would
not let his men go anywhere he
didn 't go "
After fighting on several other
islands , he arrived on the
Philippine late in 1943 where he
was, subsequenUy, to be engaged
in 235 days of continuous combat.
Ounng an assault on enemy held
positions on the island of Luyon ,
one of his comrades, Robert E .
O'Brien, was wounded and lay
exposed to enemy fire in an
isolated
position
Yarberry
crawled through heavy enemy
artillery and small arms fire to
reach the wounded man , administer first aid, and carry him
to safety on an improvised litter
For his bravery , he was awarded
the Silver Star, our nation's fourth

highest award tor valor
In the battle for Luyon , he was
wounded again and Mrs Edna
Yarberry , his mother, received a
telegram stating , " Your son has
been senously wounded ,"
lie had been shot clear through
the neck by Japanese artillery
fire . Yet , according to Van
Fountain , Jr., who administered
first aid to these wounds , he was
back in acllon aft.er three dayti
with rubber tubes sticking out both
sides of his neck .
On January 26, 1944, his com·
pany was given the mission of
destroying a Japanese pill box
which was delaying the Ameri can
advance . He volunteered and led
an assault against the enemy
position He advanced, finng rifle
grenades , and with the help of a
companion , silenced the enemy
weapons and killed their crews .
His courageous act helped ma ke it
possible for our troops to advance

without su ta1mng casuahlles.
For this hi, was awarded the
Bronze Oa k leaf C.1uster, which
few men ever receive , anJ 1t given
only !or the highest acts ol
bravery Some 1,100 Amencan
were killed and 3,300 wounded in
the invasion of the Philippines
The Oepartment o! War stated
that had he not acted as he did , far
more lives would have been lost
Sampson Yar'*rry was surely
one of those gallant men that
General Oouglas MacArthur
referred to in his speech before
Congress in a later war. He was " a
soldier who tried to do hlll duty as
God gave him the light to see that
duty "
MacArthur 's most famous
phrase about the memory of
outstanding soldiers is applicable
to Sampson Yarberry. " Old
soldiers never die , they just fade
away ."
+
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YESTERDAY

TODAY

And

Dry Cold Air Refrigerators.
Ou r 'A la o f refrl1t ra\Ora lhl ...ea....on were,,.-• > bt-)ond
ou r t x pe,cta llon, a nd we were com~Ued to d l...a p po ant
aom .. o f ou r cu .. tomtl" Thi, year wt art pttpart'd for a

~t~·.~~1~i~f!2~'ifiim~im\{[~~;:~ri ~:~

New Combination Washer.

pro 'fNi machlner) tht:bfttofdr} k l1 n3 , &nd t ht mcr.t
11k lll ed v.ork D\en We luaraflt N our ttfrl1tra\Or-- to

,,r1eet llbatactiMt Tht ca p&ell~ o f the fac to r ~ 1,
ot"N t•·o h und red co mp lete rdrlgera tor, pt'r da ~
M" i ve

Pointe of 8uperiorty-8clentific
Insulation.
T 11e wa ll .. o f the refr1~eraton &rt' con,tructed ... folio•-. t,·1r .. 1 thl' o tH•lde ca'* ..,e,cond a la yer of ... uol
ft"lt thlr,I a dud .. t r~~, . fo u nb . acbarcoa1 .. hea th
In,: . n fth ln~ul" c~ : lllxth . acharcoel , hf'at htog
wh i•· h l, non-Odoro u .. ••tl'rproof and a rtr..t eta.a., m ~
,- ulato r • .e , e nth adn<" ll111m: mal.. i n,ccompll'lf..e \l' D
•• ll• top~ n t- tbt<:k·t> T hf'rt>- nlt,.., & lff1'1 ...a ,l nt:
o f \c'f' &nd lo wertt-mrerat u re th.a n ca n be o bta ined i n
u llw rn·Cr l,c .. n.t o N .
IOt.' bcin • p la,;-NI on the fal...e bott o m In thf' upper
t"om1•rtment th~ air under tb l' fa t..__. botto m hec-omea

t

li~~g:·E;!7#,~E:tl~IT[~·t;ti-1~.f~~,
1

;~;:;;,~;ift:~.~~:~:~ll{.!:.~~ ~;~; J::~'ri~
of • r\... tUCa 11ty .

The Metallic Ice Rack.
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KeLl/•na-1:or
FOODARAMA

Firsf and Still flze
Finesf Side- b11-Side
Ref rigerafor-Freezer
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~~, t~~ml:~~::\ 11
r,~:;;~:~~:~l;;
, t\ll· rdng rr., tor· lr f'<'ll' r Th.,t, \,h, t..:d, rn.1lor
r ood.u.1 m., 1-.0111 tro nt 111 h ring1n ,; "·o u m orccon ·
,,·1\1cnlt'S .,nd ~rt',l tn v<'n•.lt tl 1tv Fo r <' X,1mrl1..·
1ugt l

H n r .. th<' ult 1m,, t<' nl
\l' r·.,1 1d 11 v C hoo·· l' \l1ur "'-<·h rn,,l lH l oetd.ir.1n1.,
.1 11 ,H1tom ,, t n: 1u·m,, l.. <'r lh <' llHl d nn uH\ H 'll
l h.1 1 It<'<'"' ,1H1 t n,m hll1 ng 1l <' t r.w .. 01
lh oo ... ,• thr mod<' I ,, d h till' C'., .. ,-. 10 t'mr tv l n 1,tcr
l ce ma ker Now- o r Lot er

,, 1t h

H'l\l t '

1u• trn, .,nd I.h i.. 'tou t,Hl 1111\\ t·rt lo .,n llC'l\l,,l..rr
m,1,kJ ~t'<' ,ou1 d t·,1h·1 ,,h ,·n \<' U ,H<' rt,·,11.h
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Efrl c1e nt ' Na . Fro st · Col d -Keep1ng -'t<'11 ~,·t lrc'l'·
dum trom d f'J10 ... 11n).! , C' I l\1ur,r 6 111. ,,1th t,,., f'hlllt\
l11r fa11J,1•,1n,, \tlll ~t·t '110fl l'f11tll'lll, nHH(' <'ltl •
\ l\lC.ll (lr('t,111111\ (. lft•hi)(\ l 'll);,lll (' C'!<' d ,l •f d t1t1 ..
,lit Ill r\l,\11\l,\10 rH'r<'rlv b.,l.rnu·~I
lrrn r , r ll llfl'' 111 b ~t h t 11·t·1r 1 ,,n,I r<' I r ,~1·1.1tor

thll\lWI ,old

COLUMBIA
GENERAL APPLIANCE
H,g hest O u ol 1ty Cold · Mo ker
The l \11.lr, rh t"1 1·
t1,11 1,:\1ch i•o\,c, .. 1lw Kll,111., tt1 1 r ,w,l.1t ,1ni., l"'
1u, 1ld t.Hn 1, .. h1r d1-r<'1hLlt- d1 1\ .l1hl t·ul1\i"l m ,,., I
'' r l"r.H \'" 11 , .. m,hk· \\1 l h t h<' ~ 1\·.\l (', 1 \.He ,Hhl
I'\'\.

Columbia, Ky.
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day

He
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On Ft'bruarv 7, 1867, he was
~:1
Wilhams. • vt'ry wt'althy land own<'r of tht' Grl't'n R1vt'r St'ChOn

of::a~~r::s'.)~udson had smn
childttn Th<'Y art' Miss Minnie
Hudson. Mr Robert Hudson. Mr
Henrv Hudson. who lives in
Columbia on Lindsey Wilson
Street, Mrs. Roy smith, Colu~b1a,
W H Hudson, Boston, Clyde
Hudson Michigan. and Mrs A J
Meado~s. ashv1II<', Tennt'ssl't'
At one t,me Mr Hudson 1s said
to have owned all land from
Parson's Shop to Russell Creek .
Mr. Henry Hudson (his son>
reports his grandfather W1lhams
was a great financial help to his

ra:r Hudson organized the Adair
county Fair in 1885 He also had
the contract, and he and. Mr Stone
built the present Adair County
Court House in 1885. He also bwlt

th,· build,rig on ('ampbellHville
f,~~ld~~g ~~~~~r~;rl~~o~;~.~i":~,'.
Po.-<t om,·e lie t•n'<'tt·d bu1ld1ng
on tht' fairgrounds and laid out lht•
trad for shows and racings
One day Mr llud~on had a gut• t
posing as 11 ,·attle buyer . lie stayed
!or dinner and alter dinner, Mr.
Hudson excu ed himself saying ht•
had to go to the bank The ~uesl
replied, "I will see you later ' Mr
Hudson did see him later, for wht•n
lhe Jt•ssee James gang robbed the
bank, ht' was recognized as one of
tht' gang Mr. Hudson, who was in
th<' bank at the time of the
robbery, escaped injury by sltpp·
ing out the back door
Mr Hudson died July I~. 1903
Th<' fair catalog had been given to
the printer. His picture ~nd
obituary appear on the inside
co;:~..

newspaper

clippings

belonging to Mr. Henry Hudi;on
give the following account

of

MARK TWAIN
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seventy m
any ~r"',n
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bus , tratn
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CUNDIFF
TOURIST HOME

~::rea~

married in Adair County, ~entucky, were living m _Flonda.
MiSIIOllri 135 years ago thJS month
when theY became the parents of a
son who they named Samuel
Langhorne aemens. 11te son 1s
remembered today by the name of
Mark Twain.
Mark Twain's mother's maiden
name 'll'IIS Jane Lampton. She was
born in Adair County, a daughter
of Benjamin and Peggy Lampton.
Before she was of school age, her
parents moved to the county seat,
Columbia. and there she grew to
womanhood and was married to
John Man.hall Clemens.
Mark Twain's father, John
Marshall Clemens was born in
Virlinia. but was reared in Adair
County. Death in the family

the noted Virginian, John Marshall. recently had been named
chief justice of the U.S Supreme
Court and for him he was named
In Adair County, he was known as
Marshall Clemens. Before Pamela
Goggin married she had two
suitors, Samuel Clemens and
Simon Hancock She chose Mr.
Clemens, and Mr. Hancock
decided to soothe his wounded
heart and vanity by trying his
fourtunes in the frontier country of
the "the west." He settled in that
part of Green County, Kentucky,
which became Adatr County m

~:OV~ftt~C:O.:~
ai:!
his remauung there until he
became a man and married Jane
Lampton .
Son of Samuel
John Marshall Clemens was a
son of Samuel Clemens and
Pamela Goggin Clemens, of
Virg1.11ia At the time or his birth

POEM
The Deserted
Homestead
The DHerted Homestud
It stands alone deserted but too
proud
•
To shed a silen_t tear or cry aloud
ea1::t nesting birds building in its

lllll.

A brother of Miss Goggin also
had settled in Green County only a
few miles from the cabin of Simon
Hancock. The successful lover,
Samuel Clemens, was killed in an
accident in Virginia, leaving his
wife and five children. The widow
and five children came to Kentucky to live with her brother, Mr.
Goggin. Soon she encountered his
neighbor and her former lover,
Simon Hancock
Going again
Yes, the old love got going again
and the Widow Clemens became
Mrs. Simon Hancock, of Adair
County. Here her children were
reared and her son, John Marshall
Clemens, like numerous other
young men in Columbia and
vicinity, admired Jane Lampton,
who was described as an
unusually pretty girl. John
Marshall danced with Jane and
her sister, Patsy, at the Columbia
mn operated by the girls' uncle,
Lewis Lampton . The Lampton inn
was quite famous and was a
favorite place for parties, music
and dancing .
After Mark Twain's parents
were marned in Columbia they
decided, like Simon Hancock to
try some new country They didn't
venture as far as Simon since they

Hear and move their nests into •
thetrees
That cast their shadows on
decaying walls
b ~ : ~rough open doors 1.11to
1

were happily married, but they
moved to Gainesboro, Tennessee
about a 30 miles from the Kentucky line and south of Monroe
County, Kentucky . Here their first
son, Orion, was born They then
moved to Fentress County,
Tennessee, where two daughters,
Pamelia and Margaret, were
born. Another son, Benjamin, was
born before they located at
Florida , Missouri where Samuel
<Mark
Twain)
was
born
November 30, 1835. Another son,
Henry, also was born at Florida
To Missouri
After Henry's birth, the family
moved to Hannibal, Missouri,
where in 1847, at age 12, Mark
Twain became a printer's devil
(an apprentice printer). The
history of Mark Twain from then
until his death April 21, 1910, had
been.! covered many times, of
course, and is well known by most
Americans
If
environment
means
everything, Missouri and several
other states must be given credit
for Mark Twain's unusual
abilities. U inheritance means
anything, thus Kentucky parents
and other Kentucky ancestors
must be given considerable credit.
It is not surprising that Mark
Twain and many others of note
have sprung from Adair County
smce pioneer days have been the
home of many of Kentucky's finest
citizens. The new Green River
Lake , between Columbia and
Campbellsville, promises to draw
many more visitors to the area .
Fishermen and tourists visiting
Lake Cumberland have helped
business in Columbia for several
years. A potential attraction
southeast of Columbia is a
massive natural bridge which is
much larger than the bridge in
Natural Bndge State Park. It is
known locally as the Rock House .

+

NELL'S VARIETY
STORE
On the Square

HEARSE USED IN EARLY TWENTIES

The oldest funeral home in Columbia established over 50 yea r s
ago as the Patteson Funeral Home in 1920.

Quality

It then became the Patteson and Stotts Funeral Home in 1929.
From 1940 to 1944 it was the Stotts -Cheatham Funeral Home
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pl!~e windows sag down out of

Jewelry
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forgotten days

ta!ut ,t wlll keep ,ts pnde until the

g,~! ~~!~urdy beams and rafters
d~~i let the rest of it fall m
- Lew,s Coffey

Stotts-Phelps-McQueary
Funeral Home.
Approved Ambulance Service

mTt:C:':n~~ho called 1t home and
b~~h

and in 1946 became the Stotts-Phelps Funeral Home. Then
in 1972 it became the

ra!::i!~ur~c! hope that some
ins~J~_come agam for just one look
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Stotts-Phelps-McQueary
Funeral Home, Inc.
210 GREENSBURG STREET

COLUMBIA , KENTUCKY 42728
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Mrs. Rooks recalls
days of covered wagon
Brvant's horses lost his footing
b\ Jamrs Hudson
.

(1971l

Toda\' -..e think nothing of
1etting · into an automobile and
starting out for such far awa)
pl~ as St Louis. Atlanta . or
Chicago It 1s common for the
vacationer to travel as much as
si hundred males in a day ,
cruising along a super highway at
leVffllY males an hour Almost
IIIY ~rson in Adair County today
can tell you of trips by automobile,
bul, train, and aircraft to far
dilltant points
1bere are very few today who
could tell you of trips taken over

::=~~~~e:=!e{:;?~
have ever travelled by covered

cJ;:~~~

~M~Ju~ea;u
Sano Route. abOUt one mile off
Kentucky 1729, and Mrs. Rooks 1s
one of those very few who has
travelled b,· covered wagon still
left in Adair County.
Rutha was only abOUt a year old
in 1903 when her father and
mother travelled to Missourt by
wagon. The party was made up of
the folio-.. ing people: James
Madison Bnant and his wife,
Belle. ar.d iheir children and
grandchildren. Among the child·
ren were James C. Bryant,
Nathan. Taylor, Laura. Ola Myr·
tie and Charlie Bryant. Charlie
Bryant was Mrs Rutha Rooks'
father and hre mother ws Joan
Sullivan Brvant.
The Bryants travelled in three
wagons, leaving Adair County in
September of 1903 ll 1s probable
that they averaged about fifteen
miles a day, therefore at the end of
the t!urd week thev had reached
the Mississ1pp1 River They crossed the river on a ferry and upon
reaching the western bank of the
great nver the ferry bumped hard
enough that one of Charlie

ant,~~~ the way the Bryants
camped at night al~ng creek
banks where they fished and
hunted They had brought salt
pork and dried fruits , beans,
coffee, flour, and sugar al~ from
home, but fresh game provided a
welcome change now and then .
Al one point the party was
stopped for the night when a group

~~:~~ ~~~ :::o:::t~!
Bryant family were gypsies and
requested that they tell their

~r~un:; ~hil~. sthe~=p::

Polio vaccine allotted in Adair County
OdGber 5, I !J65

Jeffnes, MC Loy , George O Nell children m Adair County As l>C>l>D t;,ke advantagl' of lh11 oppr,rtumty
as more v11<-ctn1• 1 n·t·1·1vNI , 11 will lo fr ee Ad111r County ,,r poho by
The Adair Count y Health and Jc Salato, met last week and
Depart menl has n •t· e1,·t•d tis went on record as favoring the be m adt• availahle lo oth1 r age thea;e sholll which are safe and
+
supply of Pollo Vact·nw allc.ttcd to imm11nirnlion of all eligible groups Tlwy also urged parents lo efftdive in their opinion
this county under lht' r ederal
Grant. The vaccine w11l l>e free for
the 1mmunizat1on of all children
that have n•ached their first birth·
day and before they ha ve reached
their tenth, and a ll pregnant
women
This vaccine will be distributed
to the county doctors this week ll
1s available now from local
physicians and the . Health
Department. Those desmng shots
may receive them al any lime
dunng the doctor's regular ofhce
207 N. Merchant
Columbia , Ky .
hours . There will be a charge for
this service For those who are
384-2 173
unable to pay for the shot, they
will be given free al the Health
Department on Monday afternoon
and all dav Thursday of each

BURTON
AUTO PARTS

uwholesale Auto Parts and Equipment"

week

·

t

The Adair County Medical
they left, never knOWi"8 that the
"gypsies" were a group of Society, composed of Doctors . B.J.
Kentuckians emigrating to Bolin, W.J Flowers. W Todd
MissouriThey spent the winter of 1903
and t904 somewhere in the Ozarks
in a rented house, During this time
Lizzie Bryant died and is buried in
Missouri. The young Bryant boys
spent many Sundays exploring
caves in the Ozark Mountains.
In May , 1904, the Bryants
decided to return to Adair County,
not liking Missouri very well. They
began the return journey which
was made in about six weeks .
During the entire trip only one car,
a Ford. was seen, and it created
much excitement to the children
as well as the livestock.
Mrs . Rooks remembers that her
father after returning from Miss·
ouri to Adair County, had as
a neighbor a former slave named
Elijah Haskins. Charlie Bryant
and Elijah Haskins were good
friends and every July 4, Elijah
celebrated his freedom with a big
dinner and always flew the flag on
that day. Charlie and Joan Bryant
attended many of these July 4
dmners . What exciting times those
days must have been!
+

6 BIG DAYS
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-The Bank RobberyI am John Allison, my mother, was the James Boys and Cole
Younger who had slowed down
Margaret Campbell Allison, my
grandfather, Frank M Campbell, their get away long enough to
was a soldier m the Seventh calm her fears , then speeded on
Kentucky Calvary dunng the Civil away and made their escape.
Some years after this my
War. After the War was over he
and my grandmother , Eliz.a, lived grandparents , with my mother,
a few miles oul of Columbia On moved to the Yosemite vicinity
the day the Columbia Bank was where the great Zimmerman
robbed, she was carrying my Lumber Company was operating.
There she met and married my
mother and leading her sister, who
was older than mymother, out of father , Henry Allison. His father,
Columbia towards home , when my grandfather , was Aaron
suddenly they heard horses Allison , a poet who wrote poetry
running at top speed toward s on all the happenings cJ. the time .
them from behind My grandFather knew many from
mother began frantically trying memory and would recite by the
to gel out of their way when the hour much to our amusement.
leader suddenly reigned his horse
No one ever thought of making
in beside her calhng for the others record of these much to my regret.
to do the same .
Some who read this may know
Smiling and in an amused voice ,
he said, " My good woman do not where the old Aaron Allison farm
be afraid , we do not harm women was , if so I would appreciate
heanng from them
and chtldren ."
John W. Allison
Later when she heard the bank
Liberty , Ky 42539
had been robbed she realired it

Sale Starts
MONDAY 30
JUNE17TH
Ends SATURDAY JUNE 22 .

y

is absolutely the last day this unusually
large collection of pre-season style
COATS and PANT COATS will be shown

years

Swim

1929.
ome

SHOP NOW WHILE THIS SELECTION OFFERS
SIZES, FABRICS, STYLES TO PLEASE EVERYONE.
FAVORITES FOR WINTER 1974-75.

Suits

34.99 39.99 49.99

JUST ARRIVED
New Selection of Swim Suits

OTHERS, INCLUDING MINK TRIMMED COATS, PRICES TD SS9."

~
f. " The Twins " of Miami One Piece,
I

W1 o tfor PANT COATS. ond REGULAR LE NGTH COATS All com• on• host of hbnct
Inc luding HARRIS TWEEDS, FU NFURS. -Polyesters. M11ton1, Bronco Su . ., , S.el
P1l1, Sh1tl1ndl.1ndothers

•Petite •Junior •Missy •Half Sizes

Bikinis, Cover-Ups

UEARV'S
ANCE

SELECT EARLY! asmall deposit will hold on

:HUTCHISON'S

Convenient Lay-A-Way

Public Square
Columbia, Ky.

MP

BANKAMERICARD

Louise Hutchison, Owner

Don't Wait!SATURDAY JUNE 22

•

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

~

j
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COLUMBIA ... The Hub of South Central Kentucky
Dr. Henry chosen 1959
" Citizen of the Year"
Junel959
The Columbia Kiwanis Club is to
be congratulated on its choice for
its annual " Citizen of the Year"
award , Dr. V.P, Henry. It couldn 't
have happened to a finer man ,
At the ceremonies commenorating the occasion late last
week , when Dr . Henry was
asked to say a few words after the
presentation, he answered with his
usual modesty , We
can't
remember the exact words but it
was something like : " When Dr
Munday was talking a while ago I
was just thinking I would like to
meet a man like he was
describing."

Modesty IS a true test of
greatnes, and Dr Henry is one of
the m<111t modest men we have
ever known Being a veteran of
World War I, a missionary to the
Belgian Congo and Cuba are
apparently everyday events to Dr.
Henry
. In several conversations with
h1n:i pnor to the plaque presentation , he had never hinted that he
had ever been out of the state
. Ta~e the matter ix Dr. Henry's
hme m the Belgian Congo. When
he was there, m the early 1920's
things were a lot different fro~
what they are now ; disease was
~.a mpant and none of the new
.miracle " drugs had been
discovered . It was back in this
penod that Africa earned the
~:;;;::i3'[:le of the " Dark Con-

Miss H

This one accomplishment would
furnish an average man enough
conversation material to last a
lifetime, yet we had never heard
Dr Henry even mention it.
It was after this period in Africa,
when he had been forced to return
home because of his health , that
he went to Cuba. When he left to go
there he was far from being a well
man , and the climate of many
parts of Cuba isn't exactly what
the doctcr would order. When he
left Cuba ,t amounted more or less
to his leaving under his own power
or being carried.
Just as in Africa, his thoughts
for hts own personal well-being
came last to the beloved
missionary. The people he was
serving came first.
The genial, white-haired gentleman 1s a perfect example of a
man who has dedicated his life
to the service of his God and his
people . And by "his people" we
mean anyone in need of his service. A half-naked savage in
Afnca, a Cuban peasant, a young
college student Che was also
President of Lindsey Wilson> or a
neighborhood child where all
created by God. Therefore they
are "hts people ."
We regard it as a privilege to
know Dr. HPnry, and can truthfully say we never have known a
finer man .
He well deserves the recognition
given him by the Kiwanis Club No
better choice could have
been
made .
+

Adair County Court decides to build
a new jail in Columbia in 1802
August 23, 1802 the Adair County
Court issued an order for a jail to
be built in Columbia. A contract
was let for the building of the first
jail in Adair County
December 28, 1802 the jail
contract was let. On August 23,
1802 the Adair County Court fixed
and decided on the dimensions of
the first jail in Adair County.
December 28, 1802 the contract
was let to William Mann for 145
dollars With the proprietors on
the bond at a $100 dollars each
The dimensions were decided on
August 2, 1802. It was to be 12 feet
square in the clear or inside of it,
two stories high, floors one foot
squared timber The first story
seven feet high, the upper story to
be eight feet high, walls, to be two
feet thick, and square timbers, one
outdoor, one trap door, two
windows above one below, one foot
square well ironed. Shingle roof
other specifications left to the
contractors, Andrew Ewing, Hugh
Beard, James Walker
August 23, 1802. The clerk of
Adair County Court notified the
pubhc by advertisement that there
would be a contract let at the court
house to.the lowest bidder for a jail
to be built in Columbia on August
24 , 1802 the Adair County Court
ordered that Andrew Ewing, Hugh
Beard and James Walker Gent: be
appointed to let the erection of a
stray pound to the lowest bidder at
the same time they let the Jatl
contract. The stray pound be sixty
feet square, five feet high of good

square white oak post.
good
rails, a large gate all to be done in
a workmanlike manner
Also that the said Court. or
gentlemen at the same time let to
the lowest bidder the building or
erecting a complete pillory and
stocks on the public square This
was to be built in the corner of the
square close to the jail lot which
was lot 51 or part of ti where the
first jail stood which was a log
building
Tuesday. December 28, 1802 an
article of an agreement between
this court and John Nevis the
undertaker of the stocks was·
exhibited in Court and ordered to
be received and that the sum of
one pound and mne pence be
levied for the same and ordered
that the said stocks be recel\ed
August 24, 1803 that the Sheriff
of Adair County pay unto John
Beard the sum of three pounds ,
five shillings for building a stray
pound for the county Andrew
Ewing, Hugh Beard, James Walker, were the Commissioners
appointed to let the contract for
the erection of a stray pound to the
lowest bidder John Nevis made
the low bidder for the stocks to be
built on the public square He was
paid one pound, 9 shilltngs, s,x
pence and the stocks were
received .
October 26, 1802 the stray pound
was received, John Beard was
paid three pound five shilling for
building the stray pound It was 60
feet long five feet high of good

square white oak posts , good rails ,
a large gate all to be done in a good
workable manner
Henry Winfrey was the first
person ordained and licensed to
perform the rights of matrimony
within this commonwealth of
Adair County
John Beard was appointed caretaker of the stray pound
The three contracts were let at
the same time . The first court
house . Pillorv and stocks and
stray pound. ·
Tuesday May 'l:7, 1805 at a Court
of Oyer and Crminer called and
held for the trial of Negro Pat , the
property of John Stapp !charged
with having feloniously murdered
her infant child on the 11th day of
March last pastl This 'l:7 . of l\1ay
1805
Present : James Gilmer. Robert
Tilford , William Burbridge. a nd
James Walker Esquire

bald Scaggs, William Settles, Levy
Conover. Samuel Simpson, Joseph
Mtller. Senator who being worn
the truth to speak upon the ir oath.
do say that prisoner is not guilty of
the charge aforesaid as in
pleading s he hath alleged and
proclamation being made a the
manner in a nd nothing further
appearing or being alleged against
her it is considered bv the court
that she be acquitted and dL··
charged of the premises and that
she go hence there of without say.
Joseph Car twr ig ht claim one
day 's attend as a witness for the
Commonwealth Thomas Carter
same for the same Cler· allowance for a ttending thi court
Signed : James Gilm er Court
met at the House of Wilham Hurt
Monday July I , 1805
June 28. 1802 George Dawson ts
appointed urveyor of the road
from Albin Riffs to Tuc ker.
s tation or o much thereof as lies
between said Riffes a nd where the
path cro es the same ,1 h1ch lead,
from Captain Hicks ~1 ,11 to htsettlement on Green River

The prisoner being set to the
Barr in Custody of the Sheriff and
it i . being demanded of her
whether she \\as guilty of the
From Columbia tow a rd Campcharge or wise guilty and for her bells Ferry
trial hath put her self upon God
August 10, 1828 ordered that
and her country, and the attorney
for the commonwealth hkew1se James B Johnson . Issac Cald,1 ell,
am G • euldarth a nd Ha milt on :,,·
and thereupon came a Jury , ( to
w1tness l Nicholas Navlor , athan Owens he and they are hereby
appointed a committee to ha , e
Hurl , Jeremiah Burbridge, Kinsey
Coats. Bannister Malone. Wilham two pa irs of steps ma de for the
+
Hurt . Robert Ro,lland . \rcher- court house, fence fixed

·
a u·1e w·11·
1 1s retires
from Columbia business life
She purchased Mr. Watherford's
busines.s some 30 years ago It
became W1lhs Dres.s Shop until
las.t week when she sold to Kermit
Grider and Mike Stephens.
Miss Hallie was born in Met calfe County ~ear East Fork
Creek . Her family moved lo the
Hughes place near Union
oldurchs~henm:~e;asfrs~~ yer~s
~omeplace , which is still in th:
Jm,ly and owned by her brother
eorge Henry' to Columbia '.

~i

around 1930

from our flles

Miss Hattte has never married
She says that she Just never had
lime . She has three brothers and
three sisters The brothers are
Evan, who lives in Lou,svtlle
Chfton, who lives m Detroit'
M1ch1gan , and George Henry wh~
resides here m the county Her
sisters are Mrs Chester Hatcher
Mrs . Harry Copenhaver, and Mrs '
Mason Judd, all of whom live in
Columbia

Miss Hattie has always had a
strnng sense of family ties Not
having any of her own, she has
been particularly devoted to her
nieces , nephews, grand-nieces ,
and grand-nephews
She says of her business hfe that
she could wnte a book about the
unusual and funny things that
happened at W1lhs Dres.s Shop
that they were pleasant years, and
that she enioyed serving her
fnends and customers .
She says she is particularly

indebted to Mrs Ernest W,lhs,
11ho has worked m the store with
her for the past t7 years .
When asked what she planned to
do now that she had retired she
rl'phed that she is going to try to
do all the things she hasn't had
tune to do before That she now ts
ready lo do a lot of visiting, which
stort> hours had prevented in the
past And 1f people do not want her
to visit them , they had Just better
not invite her.

Her hobbies are cooking and
crocheting he likes to cook a ll
kinds of dishes , no real favorites ;
she Just hkes to make them all As
for crochetmg , she makes all
kinds of things Lately she ha s
made afghans and caps
Miss Hattie has always b(>(>n
acttve m the Methochst Church m
Columbia Her contnbution.s to ,ts
welfare and growth over the \ears
have b(>(>n appreciated b) all .tho.e
who know her.

